The Weather Today.
New Westminster and lower
mainland:
Light
to
moderate
winds; generally fair and cold.

Some Increase.
Population 1897, 5000; 1912, 18,- I
000; total land value, 1897, $1,500,000, 1912, $18,250,000; Improvements,
1897, $780,000, 1912, $6,617,000.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

Discussion on Navy
APPLICATION fOR ANNANBALE RETIRES EOSTER LEAVES
Vancouver Autoists
FROM COMMISSION
Hold Annual Banquet
FOR AUSTRALIA Rouses Liberal Members
ENTRY REFUSED
in House of Commons
Endorse Roads PolicyPort Moody Does Not Want
Minister of Trade and Com.
Says

Public

Does

Not

Appreciate

Work of Police Commissioners—

Section of Coquitlam.

Mr. C. A. Welsh Successor.

merce Witt- Attend
Session..

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—At the opening of with one contribution and that the
the house of commons today J .A. Canadian navy would lead to conRobb, Huntingdon, Que., read a dis- scription, On tbe other hand, Mr. FosVictoria, Feb. 7.—The provincial
patch rrom Saskatoon, stating that of ter's speech waa for consumption Ih
government h i a made -appointments
44 samples of butter wblch bad been Ontario. He had said that the present
to,city boards of police commissioners
examined by the civic authorities only
Next Tv.-o Cessions Will Be Held one had been found to be pure butter, proposal was only the beginning and
as follows:
New Westminster—Aid. A. E. White
the others all being mixtures of vari- that there would be a permanent poIn Canada and Ausaud Mr. C. A. Welsh.
ous ingredients, lt wa* charged that licy. It had been stated in the ho-osethere were four or five firms ln east- and not denied, that the government
N c r t i Vanesjhver—Aid. T. A. Allan
trails.
ern Canada or in Winnipeg that were had given a secret pledge to abolish
and Mr. John B. Paine.
shipping the stuff ln and Mr. Robb tbe naval service a c t Whether thi*
Kamloops—Aid. S. C, Burton and
wanted to know from the minister of Is true or not he could not say, b u t
Mr. James A. GUI.
Ottawa, Feb. 7.—Hon. G. B. Foster agriculture what he proposed doing the government had allowed the e x Salmon Arm—Aid. F. C. Haydock
penditure made by - tbe late governwill leave for Australia on Mouday about i t
and Mr. R. H. Neelands.
ment to go to waste and ha* done
Chilliwack — Aid.
Becords ana for the purpoee of attending the meetHon. Martin Burrell said be had everything lt can do to discourage the
Messrs. Carlton and D. R. McLen- ing of tbe Dominion co-niniilee which not seen the dispatch himself and ln
was instituted In 1912 by t h . imperial any case it would come under the Canadians from joining the navy.
nan,
i
Mr. Martin referred to tbe fact that
The newly named license commis- government pursuant to a resolution adulteration of foods act which was ad- all the western memberr. represent- •
at the Imperial conference in 1911. ministered by the department of insioners for the several cities are:
ed constituents containing a populaNorth
Vancouver—Aid.
G. W. The commission was form-J (or the ternal revenue. He promised to draw tion in excess of that which they
Vance and Mr. Roderick MacKenzie. purpose of considering and reporting it to the attention of Mr. Nantel at would be entitled to ln the event o f
Kamloops—Aid. Mathew F. Craw- on the resources, product! ••>, manu- once.
a redistribution. Fur tbis reason, heford and Mr. John R. Mitchell.
factures, traffic, etc., of the different . Hon. Mr. Pugsley said he had seen said, a redistribution should be passed
Salmon Arm—Aid. J. E. Lacey and parts of the empire, l t is composed in the newspapers that the proposed before this act ls allowed to becomo
Mr. W. J. Kew.
of representatives of the Unite 1 King- steamship service between maritime law. He did not say tbat the governChllllwack-—Aid. Chauncey Erwln dom, Canada, Australia, Nsw Zealand, ports and the West Indies, which is ment proposal was not constitutional
an integral part ot the West Indies under the terms of B. N. A. act, aland Messrs. Bckert and C. Berkley.
South Africa and Newfouud'snd.
trade agreement, would include Bos- though the minister of justice ami
New Westminster—Aid. A. E. Kell
Ington and Mr. O. W. Gilchrist
Mr. Foster was also the represents ton as a port of call. He said that the Mr. Monk, ex-minister of public works,
Vancouver—Dr. John A. Macdon tlve for Canada on the commission ln matter was arousing a great deal of had both expressed tbe view tnat
attention ln the cities of St. John
aid and Mr. Herbert M. Burns.
Canada had no right to make tha
the autumn of 1912, attending a sesThe appointments have also been sion which was held In Great Britain. and Halifax, and he would like to ask proposed contribution. Mr. Martin
announced by the government of Mr. The next session will be held fn A'us the government if it was their policy objected to the proposal because tt
to subsidize a line calling at button
Henry Devlin of South Wellington
would shift a great
responsibility
tralia, and after that a session will be or other United States ports.
as inspector of mines and Mr. James
which the government, the people o r
held
in
Canada
and
ln
South.
Africa.
Premier Borden replied that he had Canada, should assume to the governThomas of Sheep Creek as deputy
mining recorder for Nelson mining The commission has no power to daal heard tbese rumors, but that Halifax, ment of Great Britain. On the otheidivision, with a sub-recording office wth or consider tariffs or fiscal legis- St. John nor the hen. member for St. haud, if we commence to build •
at Sheep Creek, vice Mr. Robert P. lation, but is solely concerned with John need not give themselves the -mall Canadian navy It will grow and:
the matters which are expressed in slightest concern.
*
Pierce, resigned.
in the course of time
Canadians
the imperial order in council.
Mr. Martin, Regina, resumed the na- would be proud of it. Mr. Borden
Succeeds Mr. Annandale.
While
in
Australia
Mr.
Fdaier
will
val debate in a lengthy speech. He had said that it would take from 25
According to the above list Mr. C.
A. Welsh will succeed Mr. T. S. An- endeavor to negotiate a reciprocal said the question which was being to £0 years to build a Canadian navy.
nandale on the police commissioners' trade agreement with the Island con- discussed was one which would change That is all thc more reason why Wethe whole position of Canada -in the
board at the conclusion of the latter'e tinent.
British empire and he lamented tin should , get to work at ortce. Thi10 years' continuous service as a comfact that the government side of the policy cf ccntraliiation which was inmissioner. Mr. Annandale ls retiring
bouse had seen fit to discontinue par- volved In the government's proposal,
from the board at his own request.
ticipation in a debate which had sucii he said, waa the old Tory doctrine.
Aid. A. E. White, whose name is also
!t would not work out in a manner
important bearings.
announced as police
commissioner,
satisfactory to the empire.
"I would not want to say that the
occupied the same office lost year
Mr. Michaud. liberal member for
prime minister has gagged his folMr. White was recommended for the
followed
lowers," he said, "rather, I think I re- Vlctoria-Madawaska, who
pcsitlcn by the city council a short
with
a short speech, said that the*
cognize the coarse or fine hand of
time ago.
policy
of
the
governmont
was
"no
the minister, of .public works who ls
The license commissioners for the
speech and no navy." The minister.!
year 1913 will be Aid. A. E. Kelling- Bombardment of Adrianople Con- accustomed to such tactics, but 1 when in London had learned that the
would like to say to 'him that he canton and Mr. D. W. Gilchrist, both of
to Giving Evidence—Lemen Was
not carry on any such practices in greatest fleet in the world Is In dantinues—Allies Have Trouble In
whom succeed themselves.
ger from
from «,
a smaller
smaller iieet.
fleet. ., *The
t h u house" . ,
iger
n e adau, Intervs-twad a* to tl-svcs.vi»» ot bl» ,
Woslthy Farmsr.
•iwm^mih^'smam^^
v-MVfysssa rx*i*p*t*iftf?fi::,!.<.:: ^ ^ " I t i r i t o
mX*. * r t s - e ^ i l ^ U t s - t t l l ^ ^
. I rati rem ssnt ttsMo. **"•• pos)es> hear*., Mr. \
built In orear that th* country mleht " " f l , ' . . ^ " ^ J i S P *L**&1* Z. £ . '
tts-rouab the province ot Ontario 4 c \ t h a t the empire l a t a any ***f*r -*r
\'T. S. Annandale stated that the public\
had found more people opposed to do- \ that there was any necessity tor toe.
ot the roads ot Ontario aad Manitoba rural n-ui'ici-*is*i*.i-;a ss, •»«.«»* ..*... .
ing n o t h i n g ' a t all with regard to the S ft of three dreadnoughts
which
•ntsS ******* -Mtspvtton tto Use test U u troads, after they, are baUt, -;-4.-v-—tn good IwUJ-Wtitght,
• Toronto. Feb.
7.—Corouer
B. Elliott
*'* u o t a6*"" *° appreciate the work t Constantinople, Feb. 7.essnOuot
a
search.!**.
In.
—
•-si-aa-vy or tn the province ot Saskatche- would have to b e manned and mainwhile the roads of Ontario were nol
^^^•"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""^™'*""r.
Need Split Leg •"^^
Drags.
qulry into the operation ot hotel- elu- i 0 | the-comxnlptonerB, despite the tact 1 fresh fighting today tn the
w a n . H e said that if the people ot tained by .the tydmiralfy.
generally as good as those ot British
"In a great many cases the rural vators in connection with his Inquest that they had always endeavored'to Gallipoli and an aeroplane made a Ontario were given their choice of
Mr. H. H. McLean, Queens-Sudbury.
('oliinit-'a the eastern province ha.l municipalities put gravel on the roads on the death of James I.emen of Wey- serve., the citizens to the heat ot their
contribution, a Canadian navy or do at the outset of his speech quoted
flight
over
the
Dardanelles
and
advantages ln the winter months, but instead ot spreading it.they leave burn, 8ask„ who was last night ability.
when tlie roads froze up and im- it Ivtng, with the result that in a very crushed to death by the elevator at
"There ls always a lot o t criticism dropped three bombs. These were Ibg nothing at all, be would venture tc with approval the statements made
say that outside the city ot Torontc
proved the surface of the ground.
shoi*t time the road Is almost Impasa the Walker house. I.emen was caught directed against a person holding a aimed nt the" Turkish warships. Two there wonld be the majority in favor earlier In the debate by Mr. Sam(Continued on Page Four.)
Produce "Pram /Aero** Line.
able. If a little work with a split lo? between tbe jamb of tbe elevator door commissionership and the compensa- of them fell into the water and the
of
doing nothing at all And the On
Winaip-s--, sir. •Kerr stated, brought drag was done on this kind of road it on the third floor and the moving tion hardly, warrants the trouble third exploded on the- shore without tarlo members knew tbis, which was
nearly all tbe milk It used from the wonld assist a great deal.
elevator and so seriously injured in- which it causes," declared Mr. Annan doing any damage.
the reason that so few or them had
United States. t h e roads tn Manitoba
"There has always heen a great ternally that he died three hours
been heard in the houee of commons
An official dispatch Issued tonight on the navy question. He would cerbeing such that a Termer living more deal of dissatisfaction In the rural later.
H
E
L
E
N
KELLER
LECTURES
than one or two miles from a railroad municipalities about' the expenditure
the
hotel* authorities' s t
first
"The enemy continues its move- Ij?1*"*^ c , a . i m " ? " t h " « ™ ' m*iorit/
**,
could not guarantee to ship the milk. o f the ' money which I* -paid by tbe Showed a marked Inclination t o hush
The people in Manitoba, continued whole municipality and tf tbe road, up the * affair,- "Lemen waa only Girl Once Dumb Gives Address In
Maw Jersey.
Mr. Kerr, were trying to remedy con- were constructed on a frontage basis slightly injured and-was able to leava
eral encounters h a r e occurred- dur
Chicago, Feb, 7.—Specials from
maintenance charged up 1 |.the hotel this morning" was the first
ditions, nowever, and were trying *° and the ,^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^—
ing these operations, all of them endfind something that wourd make the the property it would eliminate ths? statement. Lemen had left the hotel, Montolalr, N. *., today tell of the first ing
the- retirement
the enemy.
.mi lncus.uuuu-1.
UOYST of
uuburrcu
"""^ 1 , ,Ita was
resultright
of wbatr
beeathat
-golnsr
011'
and b^cT
proper
.some-,
d a y roads of t h e province "stand dissatisfaction," said Mr. Kerr ln con- hut it was the morgue that, received lecture delivered there last night b> An engagement near Ialaia develop 1 ! among
the nations.
tap." The same conditions existed In i elusion.
•-.
+"' j"-f *"• U n i His body.-IS there- np,w, await- Miss Helen Keller, blind, dent, and into a somewhat SJ t i e battle. T V thing should be done to insure tbe
once dumb. Despite the handlcar
naval supremacy of Britain. The only
Rig., the Inqiiest!^. at £ , v '- \ •'•
under which the talented ypnng wo- warship Idjlalios bombarded the en- question was liov lt oould, best be
Lemen, who was a wealthy farmer, man worked, sbe w a s heard without emy from Blyuk Chokmodyo, on the done.. He felt sure that there were
CASTRO W I L L STAY
was in town to buy horses. Along difficulty except hy tbose in the rear Sea of Marmora.
western mem"-''!-* on the government
with a friend named Mercer, he at- of the room. Her lecture was under
"The bombardmern* of Adrianople side who.would have beeu.nost ready
Legal Proceedings Will Give Him a tended a theatre last night and re- the auspices of the local socialist continues night and day, but the dam- to give their view* ot ttie question ahd
Year In United States.
turned to the Walker House after the party.
age la unimportant The courage and they been permitted. He had seen
New York, Feb. 7.—No matter performance. Both entered , the elevigor of the~Trnkish troops is ad- the member tor Souria working inwhat decision the federal district vator to go to the friend's room on
mirable.
dustriously in the library and felt
New York, Feb. 7.—Herman Rosenthe
foiirth
floor.When
It
reached
the
"The.enemy, who has occnpled and quit* sure that at this very moment
court makes in the case ot Cipreano
Irlshman Otoe* Serlo-se Charge. .
third
floor
Lemen
got
out
and
the
Portland, Qf-e., Web. 1 7.—Charged la fortifying and. entrenching the he had a speech On the naval ques- thal's one-time partner tn gambling
Castro, ex-presldent of Venezuela,
elevator boy -began to slam thn door.
picked up the broken threads of
seeking- to enter this nountry, Castro -"This is not our floor, • George." with misa-mrot-rlaUoa of fat5,81J5, W. F. heights south of Xamllo, In the vicin- tion tn hla Inside pocket and there
Rosenthal's story today and told the
will remain .either in. New York or. at J n-illed out Merce.r.and Lenjen turned Henderson, said to have been a stock ity, of Gallipoll, are subjected to an waa the member tor Selkirk, who was aldermanlc committee investigating
Ellis Island for some time to come, around to re-enter the elevator. It broker la Dublin, Ireland,--was arrest- artillery Are by the Turkish army and longing to be hear.! or, th* iiuesllon, graft a tale ot money paid for police
the member for' t aigary, too, who
"possibly as long as' a year," accord- was already In tnotldh, but he opened ed here today by t h e United States fleet" - .
had just returned from the toot of protection, eclipsing that ot Jack Rose.
ing to Hafold A. Content, his lawyer. the gate, wnich apparently had no< marshal's officers and la held pending
the throne, where ' * had been hob- Charles Becker's collector. For 17
If the Venezuelan loses his fight tc been fully closed, and tried to Jump extradition jroceeijiaygs.. .Henderson, BAR ASSOCIATION WANTS
nobbing with metit.e.r> of the privy years James Purcellsald he had paid
who Bays he comes of a prominent
haves sustained the writ of habeas on. The asoe-ndlng car caught him at
UNIFORMITY IN LAWS council and other-- AU i h - r e should for the brivllege of running a gamfamily tn Ireland, -Sanies the alleged
corpus'admitting to ball, an I turned i tho waist- snd before tbe elevator boy embs^crlt-ment and say* his arrest Is
bling 'house, making a handbook or
have had an 05-n. tun ity to speak.
conducting 'a pool room. In all, he.
ate appeal will be' taken, ihe lawyer could turn off tbe power the man wa? the result ot poUUeal conspiracy.
Toronto, Feb. 7,—An effort to selammed
against'
the
celling
of
thr
"I
wa*
sitting
tn
my
room
this
morngave the police more than $50,0(10, hesaid today. If the government loses,
cure uniformity >n practical law* will
third floor. A hole was cut In tho
ing,"
said
Mr.
Mi
rtln.
'when
I
beard
Scenes ot the utmost confusion Its attorneys will appeal.
declared, in thi* period.
be launched at the meeting ot tbe
room 0} the cage an-Tthe passenger?
a great; notso orrucg Vom the Conwere noticed a l the corner of Kiev
Former Sheriff Harvey ot Queena
executive committee of the Ontario servative rem, wherti the catcus was
were let out on the fourth floor.
•nth and Auklaud atreets yesterday
Bar Association next week; It II In progress. 1 think 11 . uulu be bet- county, Police Inspector McLaughlin,
afternoon about t o'.olack when flames
Deputy Minister Robbed.
pointed out tor Instance that there ter for the governmer members if half a dozen police captain*, lnclud- were found lo lie eating their way
Calgary... Feb.- 7.--W. J.'. Hardier,
are different Insurance laws i h almost they were less in caucus and. mora ing a brother-n-law of Charles .P.
through the i-artHt-n-w .In the house deputy minister ot railways, was FREfJH LISTINGS IN
Murphy, the -Tammany leader, andw
every province to the great embar- In the honae."
of Carmen Halt
THE
LONDON
MARKET
•core! ot ward heelers and policemen.,
robbed on the C. P. R. transconti
assment of the insurance companies.
The Regina tue riser qno'cd from some now on tha force, othara. oft,.
Tha fire bad galn-nd ;«uch headway nental arriving from the East this
The oommlttee wlll also aak the the speech of H. t dorph-, ot North were among the men wbo got thai
before being noticed that several of morning. The coach was locked and
London, Feb, 7.—Applications have
the women and alao one man rushed pill tthe passengers' were' searched by beea made by the -Grand, Trunk Pa
question a s to wbether action* for Perth, to the effect Jiat tn Itlt Cam money, he said.
out of the building ln ib* scantiest>
.
. - . . . fc. ,
„ . ciflc branch here for the listing of United Statea Cewtmlaalener I* After breach of promise marriage should be ada spent not a do.'ar on th nsvy,
One*-he eald order* came "Indi•tUre. leaving their olnthes and l i e - ' „ p , " * W t o n i . b u t * • - « > «• > 1**** *** #&0,7<ip-bpnds>t 4 pec ceuL Mher
allowed. The suggestion that step* though other Dominion i f the empire rectly" from Mnrphy himself to. close
01,,lli
longings to the mercy of the fin>P
'
application* include the city bTNeV
should be taken to give the legal pro •pent large -ranis. '«*"• Martin said up. He moved at once.
tha Me-deaa CaaaeV-Haa Msn
he would like .to ask whose fault
fiend.
Weatmlabter
£x56,300
*%;
also
resalon a voice. In the naming of the thla wa* If not that of the Borden govCharles Becker, now la tha deatlr
1 Guarding Border.
£400,900 of Canadian Pacific shares
Three stations rocehevd .the call and
judges wlll also be considered.
ernment, which was in power during hbuie ut Blng Sing for tha marder o t
• Commercial Cablo £14,14 64 per cent,
were soon on the job, but lt was fully •
Rosenthal, got $360 from him .air "fix..
l
i
t
.
/•VIATOR FLIES OVER
• bonds; Pacific Power, £1,121-000 Ss.
an hour before the Ot* .was finally
Hudson'* Bay Man Dlea. .
Tk* rseolnttoo of i*M he MM, eon- Itat" th* evidence againdsl
-MsLLIPOLI, DROPS BOMBS • and Sao Paulo Electric, £1,880,00,0 G
subdued.
El Paao, -Tea*.. Feb. ».—**AH iaw violsondon. Feb. 7.—William Ware, late templated nothing less than a Cana- 'f.va other** taken In a 111*.
1
• per ce.nL
Just bow the fire originated will
lator* look aUka fr* asa." faelated Unit- secretary or tha Hudson's P a r Com- dian navy bnIK la Canada and manned made on bla gambling bon*e, rvreaV
Dome, Feb. 7.—A" special dls- *
probably never be known, having
The Canadian Gazette, commenting ed State* Oo**ml***n*s*r Gtaers-e Olivdeclared. Booker was thnr kewt of
•pse-Bh received--here from t h e . • } nn'ffie Market** tmol attitude toward er today, asserting h e had leaned In pany, died at Twickenham yesterday, In Canada and he quoted at length th* "strong arm" aquad for tha s a p started ln one of the unoccupied
from tha speech of Hon. 0 . E. Poster
Irtand of Lomoae In the Aeglan 4 the Canadian municipal bond*, save good faith the warrant tor tm* Maa'toan aged 70,
rooms on the second ftoc-r.
on that ret-oMtea- to ahow that tbl* praaaton ot gambling. *
The damage wlll run lata) several
tbat abater* the aituatlon find* Ita consul, Enriqae C. Uorente htm mti*.
"1 bave paid money to every *q*ua*
waa th* very Idea that Mr. Potter
-thousand dollars on the honae alone,
rfatui-arietel 'the- *muirtclp-tllties will the consul would "be arrenjad B h a la- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • W W
bad '.In mfnd. But tt* CoaaervaUv* that wa* aver detailed by headquarb i t lt ls .understood that beavy in • < * * * ***>****> "5?lJ;"' B .v* M I. -J L i m e - t o lessen their demands,while turned to ht* office or home la El
' - - . • party had changed It* vt*W, had been ters to suppress gambling, except
surance w i s ' c a r r i e d b y ' t h e owner, • n 1 g l A - m a d e » d a « i i g m r t * « v e ^ * t M n | n / - £ u s e , here Artist offer
fur- Paao, Watcher* were a-iacad a h a *
off
ACCUSED OF KISSING . ' '
• forced to ehang* It* Idea* of a Cana- one," Purcell t**tltled. .
v*ho was ln Vancouver at the time.
• the mrgtts of the Dardanelles • t h e f inducements to **tlttul*to the at- the border east and west of fH Paao
Tbey U l took It, exespt Catttgan's.
WOMAN 1000 T I M K I : • dian navy, he eald, aad to go over to
Several of the occupants report the • . jn a hYdro-aoropiane w^li*-J(«?* - i lea-Won of the investors,•.,„ .„-..
the contribution Idea,a* a direct re- Costlgan waa on tba levat"
• o that tbe consul might not aater the
.. . •
loss of all their clothes, besides a • ered IS* tret-meter*.
Montreal, Feb. 1—Dr. An*rue • m i t of the Kattoaallst influence. ProCostlgan waa reterrud to daring thc- -." — ™ - — '
^—*7
•-"
" United'States undetected.
Tho flies-etch say* that, recon- O
considerable quantity of diamonds •
Patten, mayor ot the little. I n ; • ceeding, he quoted Irom th* speeches f irat- Investigation ot tha Roeenthat
• nalssaaee of t h e Turkish fleet < 4> THREE- MILLION PERSONS
and money.
ot leading Nationalists, Deputy Speak- eaae a* the "honest policeman."
Indefinite
saspentilon
of
nit-railway
dlan
settlement
of
CatSfetM*'
.
•
HANG ON TO STRAPS
The fact that one of the bose Vmm O wa* made and the aviator then •
waga, wa* today charged J g thai f er Btondta, Hon. Mr. Pelletlsr aad
traffic to the south ont off LlorenU's
In return for thi* protectlow, money,
w a s connected with a hydrant on the. • flew over .Waldos, near the •
police court with h 4 v l n g « # * e d
• other* to (bow that they bav* been Purcell said, the police gew-pajly l e t
Chicago, Feb. 1—It Was learned to- retreat from Juarez, where he remainsouth side of the railway tracks hrt* 4 southern point of the Gallipoll • .
opoaed
to
the
idea
of
Canada
buildMr*,
Deer,
also
of
Caughnn•
ed during tha day.
him alone. Whan they bhfM m ou.
all traffic of the B. C. K. R. and l<v- • peninsula and overlooking the •.' day" tn connection with Uie tntroduo
waga, one thousand timea-Mr*. • ing a navy.. The present policy, he c-mrtalnts from tbe «p*Jw» th*y
Despite thd refusal of the United
•
Dardanelles and droped four • tlon of a "no-8e*tvno-fai*e" ordinance
held,
wa*
a
poUey
of
expedleney
and
C. P. R. for a considerable time.
Deer
said
ahe
did
not
object
•
tipped him off," he d ¥
'" ""
• bomb* on the arsenal there. • that 3.000,000 persons annually qual- State* marstassl'* office to make thc
to the doctor kissing her o*m, - • even at that It had ftsalttd ta throw- alt-rays moved to another _ _ _ .
• The aviator report*, according • ify • • "Etrap hangers" In tbl* city. • errei-t and of the United State* attorbat did object to the nun&rt • ing one minister overboard already—
ney'a
office
to
prosecute,
the
comthus
Informed.
For
a
while
he
• to the dispatch, aa hi* machine •
This Is at the rate ot 1*0,000 ,*ach
Chlneae Go to Electric Chair.
of time* he had done a o . ,
•
Uo^Mt-Jfak-^wim"**
New York, Feb. 7.—As a result of • passed over U e fleet he s**w • day, of whom 7I,00« regularly forego missioner •tod by hi* original action
When asked it it wag("tA'.•'• ib hla .-wl-sUpa*, Mr. Martin said
l i lashing th* warrant charging tba
Onea Ii* defied the
•
flashes
from
the
vessels'
guns
•
the
luxury
of
seat*
during
the'ruth
a Long Tong war in Chinatown a
-s-Mtonury
lor
ladlea
in
Caugh•
ha wae tawed t e w ootsdualon that month*
m he had Jack
„
oonsul with a violation of tha presiyear ago, two Chinamen, Bng Wing • a* they fired at him The aero • hour*.
n
a
w
a
g
a
t
o
be
kissed
whoa
via
tha
policy
of
th*
CoaaervaUv*
party
tonne* lightweight champion,
The
• plane wa* not hurt Tbe cap- •
It Is calculated that t h e a n f o r e e dent's
- _ ^ ^ neutrality
„ „ J _ _ proclamation.
„
Ring
medical
n
a
n
arrived
it
• n d Yee Dock, member* of tba Nip • tain says he was able to make
wha
a
policy
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BOW nought
Vancouver, Feb. 7.—With repre- Saskatchesnan and Alberta as ln Mansentatives from the auto club of New itoba. .
Saving in Transportation.
Westminster, Tscoma, Seattle and
Good jroaids were also required for
Victoria In attendance to -emphaslze
the transportation of grain from the
the good feeling existing between farms, continued the speaker. In
those various cities, the second an- Saskatchewan the total number of Nsw City Anxious to Start Career
nual banquet of the Vancouver Auto- loada of grain pulled over the roads
With Clean Sheet—Will Have
mobile Club held in tka Btyslum hotel j i ^ i t i y reached the figure of 2,000,
last evening proved one of the most 000, and the cost ot transportation
Eight Aldermen.
auspicious events of the season.
over these roads was estimated al
Perhaps on no previous occasion tn $3,200,000. Mr. Kerr, who based his
the history of tke auto tflub has such •figures on last year's crop production,
Tbe incorporation bill of Port
a gathering ot Its members u k e n l-edsUnated that if the crop had been
Mody, which converts that community
(lace and at ao time before have so hauled over good >oada tbe farmers
into a city, having passed tbe promany brilliant and educational ad- would h a t e saved $1,200,000.
vincial legislature, the residents are
dresses on questions relating to the
"11 must be noted" stated the bestirring themselves and discussing
auto and good roads been delivered speaker, "that the above saving repthe
probable candidates for civic ofcollectively In Vancouver.
resents the economv of oue year's fice. The number of aldermen will
D
ni
r
u
c
or
?* :l ^"'.".f J * , * ™ _ . ™ ! ' ' ! farming Tt'ewd' roads "were gen eral
W. W. Foster, Mayor X. S. Baxter and' 'throughout the province and the be eight instead of five as originally
Mr. W. J. Kerr of New Westminster year's figures stated above would rep- proposed.
The property owners of D. L. 346
were among those* woo -spoke.
resent actual cash in pocket."
and 238, whose land, at present, lies
Many Ontsidt Guests.
Better Borrowing Arrangement*.
Referring to the road problems >f within the municipality of Coqultlam,
Mr. F. It. McD. Buasell, who occu
pled the chair. Introduced tbe various 'this country, Mr. Kerr thought that applied to be Included ln the new
speakers, calling first on the outside ] if the provincial government would city on the ground that as their holdguests. These Included Mr. H. M. make arrangements to bonow money ings are contiguous to the limits of
Boultby, the executive officer of the ! tar rural "municipalities for road the city and within half a mile ot
Pacific Association, whose Instructive; bu.ldlng they could get It at a much the Port Moody tea front, their Inaddress waa closely followed; Aid. (lower rate of interest and much more terests are all bound up with the newCuthbert of Victoria, who described satisfactorily, lie thought the money city. The Coqultlam council had aphimself as "The had man of the Isl- \ thus raised should be spent under tho proved of this.
and." because he has been fined so | supervision of the provincial pub"c
The Port Moody Incorporation commany times for alleged infraction-- of: works department, BO that the peoplo mittee strongly objected as it would
the much-discussed -BrittBh Columbia, loaning the money would be thor necessitate their assuming a proporauto act; Mr. A. Warren Qould, a for- .oughly protected,
tion of CoQultlam's indebtedness and
mer president of the Seattle Auto I "The
British Columbia
govern- they desired to start free from lncuroClub, who is known far and wide as a j ment." went on Mr. Kerr, "has con- clty the apnllcants can ren<-w their
god roads enthusiast; Reeve May structed more good roads than any heranr-fs. After organization as a
of North Vancoj-ver, 'and represents-1 other province In the Dominion. 1 cltv the aonlicantsi can renew their
tires of several'' other close-by mu- think that we should congratulate o u d
•-.plication by petition for annexation
nlcipalltlcs.
, government on taking the Initiative
In terms r-f tlie Municipal act.
Good Roads Endorsed.
in constructing roads as they have
The application was refused.
. „ ._..
.
,
. done. 1 also think that the govern
logically
enough,
good
roads,
, doi
th(J
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thlng
ln
formed one of the Important subjects j * - . . , . . , main trunk roads, although I
treated by the many speakers. • * » • • „ . fog l 0 m
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THE NEW WESTMINSTER NEWS.

London Newspapers.
The flret number of the I^ndon
Morning Advertiser was lesued 119
years ago today, Keb. 8. 1794. The Advertiser is the junior hy six years of
the Times, the greatest tradition In
Kngllsh JournalUm. now the property of Lord Northcliffe. The Post
was founded in 1722, and is the oldest of London's dally journals.
The Daily Mall, which has the
largett circulation of any daily paper
in the United Kingdom, Is a newcomer among London journals, having been founded ln 1S96 by Alfred
Harmsworth, now Lord Northcliffe.
The Globe was first Issued ln 1803.
The Btandard, which recently reduced Its price from a penny to a halfpenny, dates from 1827. Tbe News
was founded In 1846, tho Chronicle
and the Telegraph in 1855, and the
Pall Mall Gazette tn 1865. The latter
ls now the proper)*? of William Astor.
Despite the greater population of
London, no newspaper in that city
has anything like the circulation ot
such I'arls newspapers as the Matin
and the Petit Parlslen. The latter has
the largest circulation of any daily
paper ln the wprld—over 1,600,000
dally. No American or English paper
issues half that number of copies.

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
The main estimates for the year 1913-14 were tabled
this week in the Dominion house and a perusal of them
shows that the sum of $50,000 only was contained therein
for the harbor improvement work at the actual mouth of
t h e Fraser.
This amount, we are enabled to state, is money reTOted for the completion of that section of the retaining
jrier which was undertaken last year. It may be confidently asserted that the money for the carrying on of fur- • ._
*
ther portions of this important work will be brought down • "THIS DAY IN
•
•
CANADIAN HI8TORY. •
t o be voted upon in the supplementary estimates.
•
•
These estimates are likely to assume unusually large • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
proportions this year as they will include the money to
FEBRUARY 8.
be devoted to the gift of three Dreadnoughts to the navy. This day is the anniversary of one

handsome and acocmplished, will Inherit the vast 'estate of his rnotner,
who was Miss Alice Heine, daughtercf a Now Orleans banker. Miss Heine
t ret matrimonial alliance was with
tho second Due do Richelieu, and as
•i result of this union the present Due
was born. Alter the death of her husb-.ind the DuchesB married th Prince
of Monaco. She was the second wife
of tho second ruler of Monte Cnrlo.
Tho Prince's firut wife was Lady
Mary Douglas-Hamilton, an Englishwoman, who socured a divorce and
afterwards became the Countess Taasllo Festetlcs.
The daughter of New Orleans was
no more fortunate than her predecessor in her relations with her princely husband, and was parted from him
bp a Judicial separation.

SCRAP BOOK FOR TODAY.

Earl of Mayo, Viceroy of India, Assassinated 41 years Ago Today.
The recent attempt on the life er
Lord Hardinge, Viceroy of India, recalle that today Is the forty-first anniversary of the assassination or another viceroy, Richard
Southwell
Bourke, sixth Earl of Mlnto, who was
slain by a convict on Feb. 8, 1872. The
earl became viceroy In 1869.
He wae on a visit ot official Inspection to the penal settlement of Andaman Island, and was examing the establishment at Port Blair, when he
was stabbed by a native convict, and
died from the wound. The wounding of Lord Hardinge by a bomb
thrown by a fanatical native, as the
viceroy waB making his state entry
into the new capital of Delhi, was but
one incident among thousands of simof those shocking deeds which some- ilar bloody deeds in Indla'B long histimes disgraced "the good old times.' tory.
When Count de Krontenac was sent
The majority of the representatives of the council and back
The attempt made last July to
to defend Canada the Ironuoir.
other public bodies in the city have now returned from an had recently perpetrated the horrible wreck Lord Carmichael'B train, the
murder
of a police officer at Dacca
excursion to interview the powers at Victoria, and are to massacre of La Chine.
last fall, and other attempts on the
But they "seemed invulnerable as lives of British officials, are proof
he congratulated upon the success of their various mis ghosts," sn he determined to strike
the spirit of revolt, which burst
sions. Westminster did but ask for her just recognition at their English friendB. Accordingly, that
Into flames in thc terrible mutiny of
ln the depth of winter, he organized lSr-7, is still Bmouldering.
in the way of financial aid towards badly needed improve three war parties. The first formed
very name, assassin. Is of east
ments, and it is therefore pleasurable to state that in the at Montreal, consisted of coureurs-de- ernTheorigin,
and IB derived from the
bois and "converted" Iroquois, with
main her requests were granted.
a few gentlemen bush-fighters, and sect of fanatical Mahometans, called
Arsaisinians, who were powerful in
was led hy Sainte Helene, son of india, Syria and Persia between the
I * Moyne.
eleventh and thirteenth centuries.
The announcement that the accommodation at the Charles
With stern endurance they marched ThiB year Is the 700th anniversary of
Land Registry office is to be doubled and that by the pas through frozen snow, and "mingled the murder of Lewis of Bavaria by
mud and water."
They had the Assassinlans.
sage of the Civil Service Act the salaries of those who ice,
meant to attack Albany, but turned
The khan of Tartar}- and the Marwork there will be made more commensurate with the instead upon the smaller stockaded quis
of Montferrat were also among
village
of
Schenectady.
importance of the work with which they are entrusted, It was the night of Keb. 8, 1690, and, he unnumbered thousands of the victims of this religious sect whose
will be received by everyone with great satisfaction. It is al! unsuspicious of danger, the peo- creed
was murder. The chief of the
ple—mostly Dutch—had left their order was called the "Old Man of the
understod that a new three story building will be erected gates
wide open, guarded only, it is Mountain," who trained up young
for this office on the court house grounds, fully equipped said, by two mock Bentinelu of snow. men to assassinate such persons as
As they slept, their enemies stole their chief had doomed to destructo handle the business.
softly in, made a circle round the tion.
houses, and screeched the warIn the year 1398 Hindostan was conThe Progressive Association were the prime movers whoop.
quered by thc Mogul Tartars, and a
Thtu "began a murder grim and hundred thousand natives were ruthin securing the promised reforms at the Land office and great!" Men and boys, women and lessly butchered. Again In 1739 InMr. John A. Lee and Mr. J. R. Agar, who represented both |"' tle children were siain; many, stin iia was Invaded, this time hy thi
Persian Nadir Shah, and 150,000 peothat body and the Trades and Labor Council, have, w i t h t a > S ^ ^ ^
•>*» nr-riphed In the general massacre
Mr. Thomas Gifford, M.P.P., earned the thanks of their |"- ******
at Delhi, which the British brave Just
lenioreu to its ancient position as capfellow citizens.
ital of India.
•
. The assassination of native rulers
HUMAN
PROCESSION.
^ITr-aa been of frequent occurence in tht
"We trust that the government may consider favorably *» THE (By O. Terence.)
Tthlstory of India, and. when the Britt h e request for further support for the Royal Columbian *
ish obtained the asrindnncy, their officials were naturally the objects of
hospital. That the way thither will be made much easier
h dlan h rcd
f
* ' ' ? r d ]'^*0"' w h o w a F
1'
both for sick and hale is evident in the government's ac- Field Marshall Wood, 75 Today, Is An viceroy
from 1876 to 1880, was fired
"Evelyn" in Name Only.
&l
a
n
t
i
quiescence to the paving of Columbia street in front of Evelyn ls a nice enough name for *l
? v c nt Busa In 1879
viceroys have been attacked
t h e asylum. One of our chief assets today is Columbia a lovely maiden or a beautiful child- butOther
the Earl of Minto was the only
certainly. But what do you
-street and an extension of the improvements already ef- wife,
think of it as a name for a m a n ? . . . . British ruler of India who has been
slain.
E
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?
.
.
.
.
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l
l
,
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do
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And
yet.
If
fected upon its western end will further enhance its beauty
you think a male person BO handicap
.and commercial value.
St. John of Matha, who declared
ped is necessarily a slBsy and a molly-coddle, you had bally well bettei that he came into the world for no
other purpose than to serve and "wash
the feet" of the poor, died seven cenIt is to be regretted that no relief is to be looked for forget.
For instance, the appellation In turies ago today, in 1213, and his
'this year in respect to the crowded conditions in the West- question was wished on him by the memory wlll be revered by special
of Field Marshall Sir Evelyn services at bis shrine tn Tunis
it
minster Court House. If the government can later see parents
Wood, who has as gallant a record as is said tbat an angel appeared to the
its way clear to making the course of justice a little less a soldier as any officer in the Brit- saint and directed him to devote his
army. Sir Evelyn wlll celebrate life to the redemption of Christian
arduous we will say with Portia that their action "blesseth ish
his seventy-fifth birthday tomorrow, captives held aa slaves In Barbary.
him that gives and him that takes."
but, despite his great age, he is not
He founded the Order ot the Holy
spending bis declining years in the Trinity tor the accomplishment of
chimney corner. A couple of weens this purpose, and the members gathThings are beginning to move. Elevators, do you say? ago tlie cables told how tbe old war- ered alms throughout Europe. St.
rior nnrrnwlv escaped death in the John made several trips to Barbary,
W h y sure. C. P. R. elevators at Pitt river, elevators near bunting
tield.
on his second voyage to Tunis reLulu Island bridge, yea elevators on Columbia street. Go- HI* horse misjudged the distance in and
deemed 120 slaves.
ing up?
taking a tence and was impaled on a
His vessel, while homeward bound,
Btake. Sir Evelyn, as good a horse- was attacked by Moors, who took away
man at seventy-five as any in Eng- the sails and rudder and left the ship
Prospective litigants may again breathe freely. There land, kept bis seat. The horse was to the mercy of wind and wave. St.
Injured, and the veteran bor- John, using his cloak as a sail, brought
are likely to be further postponements of county court fatally
rowed a gun and put an end to its the craft safely Into the port of
Itome. He ls the patron saint of the
cases during the next session of the court of assize—and suffering.
The great field marshal was born Christians of Northern Africa, and of
that promises to be a long drawn out affair.
several
towns In- Italy.
at Cressing, in Essex, Feb. 9, 1838. He
was the youngest Bon of the late Rev
ONE'S CALLING LIST.
day as they were seven thousand Sir John Page Wood, the second baronet. Ills fighting blood was inherit
years ago, at the beginning of history ed from his mother's side of thc fam
T b e women of a fashionable upHINTS FOR HOUSEWIVES.
Ily, ns she was thc daughter of Admirtown
rungregatlon
were
mildly In l.ower Egypt and Asia Minor.
Dr. Wallace ls prepared to admit al Sampson Michel!.
startled the other day when a visit
Sir Evelyn entered the navy at the
inn preacher suggested that they that In these centuries there has been
age of fourteen, and was only sixteen
should extend their calling lists so as
House cleaning in winter time Is a
vast advance In the sum total of when he saw- active service with the
t o Include the foreigners who live in I , , „ _ „ „ ,._' ", ", "" ~ 7
,.T'
siigf-eFtlon th-it would probably find
h u m a n kn wled
naval
brigade
In
the
Crimea.
He
was
less favored sections of the city.
!
°
K<** Today, in this
little favor with thc majority of houseThe women were informed that they i respect, we are Infinitely advanced severely wounded while carrying n holders, but It is what Dr. Mahood, of
-would receive a warm welcome from over thc Syrian and the early Egyp- scaling ladder to the Redan. His gal- 'Sl^ary, advocates In a modified form
tteir sisters with unpronounceable | tlan civilisations. On the other hand, lantry was mentioned ln Lord Rag- with a view to reducing the disease
•amcB who are anxlouB to learn the he claims that we practice the same Ion's despatches, and the youth re- which Is brought In so many varied
Improved Canadian methods of liunil-1 old vices, the same old cruelties, the ceived a medal with two clasps and 'orms by the common garden or
Mag a household.
ln few instances same abominations that marked the the Knight of Legion of Honor, Med- housefly, upon which the hosts of
Jidle. Turkish medal.
would the foreign women announco { civilizations of the dawn of history.
science h.ivp heen waging war for
After recovering from his Injury Sir oome considerable time without, howthat they were not "at home," and
If oue were to content hlmsell
Evelyn
joined
the
Thirteenth
Light
the callers would undoubtedly find with mustering the evidences of the
ever, havin** yet succeeded ln effectthe suggested departure even more in- evil there l> at present, he would Dragoons In 1S55. He served with ing extermination.
tun-Klin*.; than their pleasant visits probably be inclined to think there the Seventeenth Lancers through the
Dr. Mahord thinks that in the dis-and lean in the uptown district
was some truth in the summary of the mutiny in India, and. In that terrible rtnt future •.vh-ni v a n and especially
conflict, nlthough still a hiy, so dis- woman will have become so civilized
in addition they would have the aged British scientist
satisfaction of knowing that
they
But it is the other side of the picture tinguished himself as to receive the 'hat they will do things right at the
-sicre assisting in the practical and that gives the fairest summary of the coveted Victoria Cross.
proper time, house cleaning will be
His next active service was In the lone in midwinter.
-necessary task af assimilating the world's progress. The very fact thai
comers, of helping them towards I today we lay such emphasis upon the Ahnntee. Kaffir, Zulu and Transvaal
Then ls the time when the deadly
m happier plane of existence, and of evil we find ln our civilization ls a wars and the Egyptian expedition of scrm Is least nctjve, when the dust
1882. In 1883 he raised the Egyptian tnd' dirt arc less lively, and, therethus contributing to the general hap-1 hopeful sign.
piness of Canadian humanity.
Half the evils that we are today irmy. and has since commanded sev- 'ere, this Ic the best time to swat the
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as j fighting against were accepted as ab- eral divisions In England, Besides b" fly. During., the cold season the fly
tlJTBelf," was the preacher's text, and ; solute necessities as short a time ago Ing the wearer of the Victoria Cross, hibernates but as soon as spring
t h e injunction is perhaps as import- a* four hundred years. And many of -llr Evelyn ls a Knight Grand Crosi >penB he begins to ttir ahont and in
suit today ae it was two thousand ithe virtues and helpfulnesses we have of the Bath, Knight Crand CroBB of tn Incredibly short space of time has
yeara ago.—Toronto News.
j today, as a matter of course, were un- St. Michael and St. George, Knight multiplied beyond all count. Evory
Commander ot the Bath, Doctor of Temale fly killed now means about a
i known a few generations ago.
I The abolition of slaveries of vari- Civil Law and Barrister Of the Middle million lets flies next summer.
AN AGED PESSIMIST.
jous kinds, the better position of worn- Temple.
Gaiii-M- "fhem '•*.
| en and children, the care civilization
His wife, who died over a Bcore of
.Tust new the dlsease-bearl'i*; pests
Xlr. Alfred Hussell Wallace, the emi- bestows on the nged, the helpless, the years ago, was a aiBter of the fourth ore lyinK abi ut in corners, on the tops
•runt British scientist, recently pass- j incurable, nre all signs of a vital Viscount Southwell. He hru* written of doors and window frames, closets,
•ed his ninetieth birthday.
Looking mor.il Improvement
Most ancient a number of nvllt-try nnd historical etc., and attached to eleetric wires
back on the 80 years of his memory civilizations weru based upon the works. Certainly he la an "Evelyn" fixtures.
Every
good
housewife
npasBes, Dr. RuBsell, whose adv-int- theory that thousunds must live ln In name only.
should, therefore, get busy now with
for observation and study have slavery, in discomfort for the benedustpan and brush and gather them
seal unique, declares that mankind , fit of the supreme few. The middle
Due de Richelieu, Due de Fronsac In.. The broom will be handy for
not making any noticeable increase classes were practically unknown.
and Marquis de Jumllhac are but a those wintering on the ceilings. This
advance In morals or in mental
Men at the age of 30, as Tennyson few of the titles nf the scion of one done thoroughly will effectually presst-n-agth.
a< knowledged, are usually pessimists. of the oldest families of France whose vent any propagation of the early
Moreover, he declares, after a close They are apt to mistake the "gleam loin-Inge with Miss Eleanor Douglas t-prlng brood In the house.
of history and mankind, that of sunrise for the sun withdrawn." Wise, u Baltimore beauty, is set far
As the warm weather opens screens
e average morals and the Intellect This IB evidently the CBBC with Sir Al- today.
should be put up early.
With the
men are just about the same to- fred Wallace.- Ottawa Free Press.
The Due, who is about thirty-seven, house protected steps should be taken

to get rid of outsiders and to dispose
of these there are two ways.
To
catch the flies in traps and prevent
tbelr breeding by keeping Dtable manure and other rubbish covered.
Incredible numbers of files are caught
In the wire traps.
Files for Chicks.
"The way to ge t rid of any nuisance is to give It a money value, says
Dr. Mahood. In the U. S. A. they import flies from Germany to feed
chickens. Why could we not make
use of our home products?
Chickens require animal food to provide for their sustenance as well as
their egg product and flies do very
well. Let this be understood and let
the housewife comprehend how a
large supply may be thus obtained
and the fly trap will soon be universal as part of the farm equipment. It
ls simple, Inexpensive, and quite efficient. '

WE HAVE
INDUSTRIAL SITES.
BUSINESS PROPERTY.
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY.
DAIRY, POULTRY AND FRUIT FARMS.
SEE US.

British Canadian Securities, Ltd.
602 COLUMBIA STREET, CITY.
GERMAN TOWN8
PLUMP FOR BIGGER ARMY

Berlin, Feb. 7.—A resolution regretting hesitation of the Oerman army
authorities ln Introducing an army bill
on a grand scale corresponding to the
gravity of the present time, was unanLULLABY.
imously adopted today by the execuAb little one, your'e tired of play,
tive committee of the Imperial league
Sleep's fingers rest upon your brow, or German towns which is composed
You've been a woman ull tbe day
of representatives of towns with less
You'd be a baby now;
than 25,000 population.
Oh baby, my baby!
The resolution further declsres that
You'd be my baby now,
the "smaller townB of Germany, ali
though already heavily burdened are
Perhaps you had forgotten me
willing to make great financial sacriBecause the daisies were so while. fices in order to render the fatherBut now you come to mother's kneo, land able to throw Its sword into the
My little babe tonight;
scale in favor of European peace.
Oh "baby, my baby!
My baby every night.
HAMPSHIRES' 8ERGEANT8
Tomorrow when the sun's awake
WILL BUY BACK V. C.
You'll seek your flowery fields again
But night shall fall, and for my sake
London, Feb. 7.—Sergeants past and
You'll be a baby then;
present of tbe Hampshire regiment
Oh baby, my baby;
are attempting to raise JC25 to redeem
My little baby then.
from a firm of dealer. In London a
Happen you'll leave me for your man.' Victoria I'rosa, a Chinese medal with
And you'll grow big and love will | two bars—Pekln and Taku fortB—and
a photograph.
call
The decorations were awarded to
And nighttime, when the shadows fall
thn late Lieut-Colonel Lenon, of the
I'll greet as mothers can;
old 67th mow Hampshire) regiment,
Oh baby, my baby!
the Victoria Cross for bravery In the
As only mothers can.
storming cf Taku forls In 1860. The
BergeantB regard tbe present owner
And now my little heart of May,
Lie closely, sleep is on your brow, ship of the Cross as a blot on the
fame of the regiment, and If they obYou've been a woman all the day,
tain possession wlll place lt in tho
You'd be my baby now;
sergeant's mess at Winchester and
Oh baby, my baby!
display it to recruits on Taku forts
My little baby now
—Richard Middleton day.
OUR
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Fraser Cafe

AUDITOR AND ACCOUNTANT.
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tt

J. A. BURNETT. AUDITOR AND
AcoounUnL Tele. B 111. Boom Tn-sa•OARD OF TRADE.

has been taken over by the proprietors of the Fraser
Hotel and will be run in connection with the hotel.
Both American and European plan of the-first class.
Meals very reasonable.

CORNER BEGBIE AND FRONT STS.

W. R. OILLEY, Phene 122.
a. E. OILLEY, Fhene M t .
Phonss, Olrlco IB and 1*.

i

BOARD'OF" TBVDJ^NBW" wiSwHN^
ster Board et Trade meets In Ue beard
room. City Hall, s s follows: Third Pridar of esch month: suarterly nssetlng
on the thirst Prlstar ot Pebruary. atey.
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Pshraur? 8. H. Stuart W»oe. secretary.
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(«7 Front 8L Phone R1981.
New Wsstmlnstsr, B.C.
Rssl Ettat* and •IMIMM* Chan***.
Acrea*** and Choice Fruit Land* •
Bseelalty.

Gilley Bros. Ltd.
COLUMBIA STREET WEST.

We have a limited stock of COMOX COAL
which we can recommend for Steam and
Furnace use, which we will sell for cash only
B. H. BUCKUN,
N. BEARD8LEB,
Pre* and Oenl. Ugt.
Vice-President.

W. F. H. BUCKUN,
B*c. a i d Tress.

SMALL-BUCKLIN LUMBER CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fir, C e d a r a n d

Spruce

Phones No. 7 and 877.

Royal City Decorating Co.

SYNOPSIS OP COAL MINIUM
GUlsATlOWB.
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ritory U s Iraet spoiled for stall he
staked out tar the sppUosat niseself.
-spblscstlen must be s «>*.•.sir*
. it-It, wblcb wlU be
nretitedit
tbe rlstite spelled for are not at-svlteble.
but not otaerwlas. A royalty shall b*
[said on the merclianUMe,output af the
mlue at the rate of flee OMUMr ton,
Ttie person operatlnc the mls» shall
funileli Uie A-rent with sworn rstum*
Hccuuntln* ror lhe full qusntlty of mereluuntaUe oosl mined s-id par the royalty thereon. Ir the -mal rnhiln* fJVHj
are not belnc operated suoh rvturss stsMld
be ruralslieil at least once s yesr.
lhe lease wlll Include the ossl _
rlKhls osly. but the leasee will .bs
mlttod to purchase whatevi-r a*all
•urraoe rls-'iln may be cuneldered n*..
aary for the workln* of the mlns at the
rate of II* an sore.
For full Information application _ _ » . .
bo made to the ftacrvtary of the Depart,
ment of the Interior. Ottawa, or to aar>
A«*ent or Bub-A»ent of Dominion Ultd*.

Wall Paper, Burlaps and Paints. Paper Hanging our
Specialty. Work guaranteed.
Chas. Mannering 34 Begbie street. Phon* 893. Ed. All-cock.

T. H. MCCORMICK
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
Phone 927.

Suit 19, B. C. E. R. Depot,

New Wsstmlnstsr B. C.
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. ; • '

Deputy
Minister of the Interior..
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? u i'3?, r, » e< * publication if this
J !?r*"
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For Rent
*/*•

SK'PHONE 890
lUNIKAUUilS i=OR PRICES ON : -

Lumber Lath and Shingles
"THE FRASER RIVER MILLS"
(CANADIAN WE8TERN LUMBER CO., LTD.)

7-roomed house, fully modern
with furnaee and kitchen range,
linoleum nnd blinds. Lease If
required, $85.00 per month.
8-room house, one block trom
car, $16.00 per month.
6-room house, modern, with
basement, $20.00

Warner, Bangs & Co.
Phon* 1024.
Coldleutt Blk.
Esst Burnaby.
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VANCOUVER VIEW OF '
Street Manners Need
A Little Burnishing WHEAT SHIPMENTS

PAGE THREE

WE APOLOGIZE

We are running up against each nrticed that men are very sensitive Experts Believe Not One Bushel of Last evening tbe Russell Hotel was
other as we walk in the streets, for, about their height.
Grain Will Be Shipped From
the scene of a very bright gathering;
In spite of the subways, the overhead
Obviously the proper method ls
When the Westminster Graduate Nurrailways, the three-story tubes, we that the shorter man should pnss his
Terminal City's Harbor.
ses Association gave a banquet tn
are moBt of us walking, and walking umbrella under the umbrella of the
the 1913 graduate nurses of tbe Royln opposite direction* through the taller man. But men ln the street
Columbian hospital . The long tabstreets that are narrow to the men are not polite about their inches, and The following communication dated al
le
was prettily decorated with pink
who cannot—In th* phrase of St. Paul their manners forget the rule of the
carnations
and silver tulle, salmon,
Feb.
5
from
Mr.
O.
Wynn
Wilson
of
—walk circumspectly, not as fools, but road, that the big horse should have
Vancouver, to the Sun, Is of interest pink and silver being the colors of the
as wise men.
precedence. Continually one finds to all who are forecasting the effec. i association. The color scheme was
The mechanloal -noM-paiice are pub the struggle of the umbrella, tbe of the Panama canal and wheat shipllahlng their result's •ot subways, tram- street man who thinks he Is five foot ments via the Pacific upon the Fraser also carried out In the dainty menu
cards. About twenty-two attended
wayt*. railways and otber ways; but ten, and lifts his umbrella over that river.
the banquet a number being present
the odd millions have to walk. And of the man who ls sure of the same
"Sir,—In
your
leading
article
this
from Vancouver.
the man who walks along the street height
morning,
and
on
many
previous
morne e o
In a crowded oRy, <e*-eewiterlng other
Eyee and No Eye*
ings, you describe Vancouver as"havMr*. Robert Kennedy will receive
men and wn—aa, -ewtrtvee a sort of
ing
a
natural
destiny
aa
perhaps
tbe
One
turn*,
a*
a
walker
of
the
street,
on Friday, February 28th, and afteretiquette of the street
to tbe suggestion that the other walk- greatest grain-shipping port on the ward* on the first Friday of each
Tlw wefiumr'* Duty.
er* ot the street should wear signals, North American continent."
The walker's -dhlef duty 1* to walk before nnd behind, indicating the di- As a matter of fact those who know month.
0 * 0
straight, aad keep on bis right side. rection of their going, and tbat the most shout the grain shipping busiMr*. Wm. Endlcott 1024 Eighth
Mont of the litwdoners have achieved man who contemplated a turn to left ness that will follow the opening of avenue,
will receive on the tint Frithi*. There w e other dweller* la or right ahould hold up a hand. And the Panama canal, believe that not
cities who never remember wblch I* after dark the pedestrian should ex- bushel of grain will be shipped from day throughout sthe* season.
•
the right side. I have seen and ex- hibit a yellow light ln front and a Vancouver. May I bave a little space
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Hoy En
**ta*t***iL (foe 'setting to partners ofred light behind.
to give one side of the case?
gllsh received with her mother, Mr*.
two men In un ample space, both forThis would be quite unnecessary if
Grain will be shipped west by three VV. H. Keary. at First street Mrs.
trftmat, ibe ride ot the street
the simple phrase, 'Walker, London' roads, the C.P.R., the C.N.R. and the Keary was wearing a handsome gown
They dodge, but cannot get past (a phrase that came from Scotland), 0. T. P. At the present time the C.
Alice bine velvet, and Mrs. English
*s*BC*h 'Other. In such an emergency it were universally accepted. We could P. R. handles about fifty per cent and of
a pretty dress of coral velvet with
1* fatal to look at the other man. You all get about our business with no in- the 0. T. P. fourteen per cent These overdress
of coral nlnon. Mrs. Cur•will mover get peat him nicely. When convenient obstacle* If everybody are the figure* of the 1911 harvest,
you see the collision coming look else in a hurry to get about his busi- latest I have, but no. doubt these pro- tis and Mr*. Cotton presided at the
tea table, which wa* centered with a
idts-Mtflsstitly to the light To look at ness remembered that we were
portions were maintained In 1912.
large bowl of daffodils. Assisting lu
"the other man's eye* mean* a step there.
The
otber
day
the
C.
P.
R.
announcthe tea room were Mrs. J. H. Jones,
-dance that may hold up two opposing
woman is, perhaps, after all, ed that they would ship tbelr wheat Miss Mary Keary, Miss Wise. Miss
lines of pedestrians. In the street re- fieThe
best
walker
In
London,
for
lt
Is
from Coqultlam. The C. N. R. has McBrlde, Mis* Nan Phillips, Miss MurM M W that you are one of many.
the feminine etiquette (when sales announced a number ot times that phy (Carberry, Man.), and Miss GeriBdt"there is always one man In the are not on) to walk with eyes straight their elevators will be at Port Mann, trude Gaynor, Mies Francis Doyle and
t*»treet who forget* his manners (and thead She sees everything, but dote and If the O. T. P. do not ship theirs little Beverley Jonea, niece of the
occasionally a woman). There is the not turn her coiffure.
from Prince Rupert, the chances are bride, attended the door.
man who does not look where he Is
When you walk out with coat um•
e •
-going. It Is tbe man who prefers the brella, or walking stick, with pipe, they wlll send their share ot the
wheat traffic down the Pacific coast
Mrs. Corbould entertained a few of
'diagonal direction tQ the straight, and cigar, or any appurtenance* you mu* eastern
to
Newport.
her friends at the tea hour yesterday
slews across the pavement.
n member that you are one of many, Of course Vancouver will he the fin- afternoon In honor of Mrs. Pope, of
You hare met him, end on, the man and that with every step ln the street
Charlottetown.
ancing
centre
for
all
those
wheat
ship--who turns round to speak to a friend v**u inflict yourself upon otber peoments and that may he what you
and walks diagonally. There ls no ple.
mean,' but lt ts safe to say that tho Mrs. Marshall Sinclair. 109 Queens
'method of persuasion hut the gentle
Remember that If you swing a stick
insistence when the man turns and you will probably hit someone In the C. P. R., with their miles of water- avenue, wlll be at home on the First
threatens to run into you. A slewing eye. If you-whistle a tune you will frontage and track* ln Vancouver, Friday and fourth Wednesday of each
man canont be avoided, but by the certainly annoy somebody. If you have not room to ship wheat from month.
firm* presentation of resistance.
y f \ [ T CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
sway towards the shop window you here, no other road can hope to do
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Williams and
Oo not kill him. Preeent your fist will disorganise the traffic. If you lift i t
Miss Humble of Vancouver, were the
to his solar plexus as he advances. It an umbrella you may have to apolo1 V - I U EARN $25 OR MORE WEEKLY
guests of Mrs. Harrison's sister, Mrs.
will wake him to his responsibilities gize for taking up double your space,
Homer
C.
Adams,
at
luncheon
on
a* a pedestrian.
if you do anything but walk straightThursday.
forward you will be a nuisance to your
What Not to Do.
So soon as you emerge upon the fellows. Your duty as a walker in
' *'
A
street your manners become impor- the street is to walk circumspectly,
If you have ideas—if you can think—we will show yen the secrets ef this fascinating new profession.
Miss Murphy, of Carberry. Manitant It is not only -that- when you and that word means 'looking around.'
Positively no experience or literary excellence necessary. No flowery language" 1* wanted.
a
toba, ls the guest of Mrs. Phillips, of
turn to buy a newspaper without holdBut in the crowded city the circumThe demand for photoplay* Is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are jjmovlng heaven
Queens avenue.
ing up a warning hand (as the bi- spect man who keeps the rules Is as
and earth" in their attempt* to get enough good plots to supply the ever Increasing demand. Tbey are ot
e S e
cyclist does), not only that your sud- the ihsect with eyes all round Its head.
ferrlng $100 and more, for single scenarios, or written Ideas.
The new Y.W.C.A. committee reden twist towards an alluring shop He looks ahead and avoids side iswindow, throws the traffic out of sues. That is the proper manner of New Scheme to Pwvetft Ladles Coax- cently appointed by the Local CounWe have received many letters from the film manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON, ESSAgear.
cil of Women, held their first meet
NAY. LUB1N, SOLAX, IMP REX, RELIANCE. CHAMPION. COMET, MELIES, ETC.. urging us to send
the street—T. P.'a Weekly.
ing Money From Their Husing February 7, with A. Lamb, 220
photoplays to them. We want moree writers and we'll gladly teacbh you the secrets of success.
The nursemaid with a perambulaThird avenue, AH phase* of the work
tor alwavs has tbe slew toward the
la Outlined.
We are selling photoplay* wrlten by people who "never before wrote a line for publication.
WON BY LOTTERY
are under consideration and it Is hopshop window. The manner of the
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you can think of only one good idea every week, and wlll
ed
much
will
be
accomplished
ln
the
man who walks has a good deal to do
write tt out aa directed by us, and It sell* for only $25. a low figure,
with the conduct of the umbrella or Woman Lost Winning Ticket—I* Re- Ixmdon, Feb. '7.—"The wife Is ln near future.
turned
to
Her.
tbe stick. In fine weather the walkMilan. Feb. 7.—A story, that were the pusilhm rjt a. (Commercial traveller
YOU WILL EARN $100 MONTHLY FOR SPARE TIME WORK
ing stick is a common object of the
street. It Is used, swinging, to In- it not well autbenicated, would sound who has an allowance on which tc
duce reflection; It Is used, stuck un- "too -rood to be true" has Just come keep up his firm's 'reputation. She
OF
der the arm, while the owner lights a to light
OUR ILLUSTRATED BOOK "MOVING PICTURE PLAYWRITING."
sony -*ps-s*>t *?vsn ilavlshly provided he*,
A
woman
named
Oandolfl,
living
at
cigarette, as a horizantal menace.
husband consents.
Don't hesitate. Don't az.ua. Write new and learn Just what thla uew profession stay mean toe yarn
Now the man who swings a walking- Placenta, recently bought a lottery
I your future.
On the way borne tress*
1st any ssaae .It tamr-ly fair that, at
stick In London—In the Strand—la a ticket.
lottery office she lost her hanobag least, "a -fc-ustlod -of 'the allowance that
man who should be abolished; tne I and the ticket whlclTwas In t t H-or-1 the man makes for keeping hla own
1543
Broadway
NATIONAL AUTHORS'
wmmlrn
ffi^e'Sto
• ! ? tomtod i a*^W VacY^the-oTnee she'-aaW fW j end tip tn the city should be handed For D.v|d Llvlnn-rtosse—Knew Hies ae
NEW YORK
CITY
INSTITUTE
rtoSd be pltedTwl* th"'hhhhwto ^ t e r t y t t * - * <>' « * ****** htmmr\**r*ry, tthe WBMo spend to any'lorm Ingerasa," "the Enall-ihrne*.*'carries the ladder, end on, through a i a T ~ •"•»*•**•• "** , , . , . . - ,, - . of BeU-cTjissSslou which appeals to
crowded street. No man csn^ee a
Now .lie lias been told Oral «*ne "has
Had no Toe*.
These principles, so antagonistic to
20-foot ladder, end on, In a hurry; nor iw*on tsrirre HjsyajWBM or Tra-rw-s.
cote st-vennse English idea, were encan any man see the ferrnle ot a walk-!.JP**
*********
PWl
oT
the
stery
ls
utractntaH iby IReglnald Pott, who lect
"- ,, _™B, V**mm who roirnfl the bagtured at the new Constitutional club London, Feb. 7.—Daniel Crawfo**,
Ing stick until it ls poked Into hi*' and
tlie TlrSt ticket was afraid to pre
w
eye.
•nil the fit-net-*, when Tt was Tonnd to In this city on the financial status of a missionary who baa apent 13 years
And the man who flourishes a stick bear
wives. They'have raised a storm ot ln the Central Atrlcaa wild*, aa* laat
ttre
wiimlng
numl-rer.
and
lias:
In a crowded street has forgotten the «ent H hack to the lawful .owner. Be, p-r-jtt3«ffrom:ttte orthodox British hus- returned to England tor a holid.y.tmt
3,500 ton*, 7.000 Horwe power.
street manner which eajot-es klsa to lius-nscr, **mm Irer bag as m e-oirverihvIband «nU a rotocr squall trom hi* or- is presently going bank to tka o w k
respect the crowd. The umbrella on
;thob*ox -eposse.
Continent whieh he regard, at ai*
Sailing
Every
Monday (12 midnight)
a wet day sets a further ss-sMt-m to
"IM-rsrlta In partnership*' was tho home.
OodpsisirU.
the man ln the street There a a y be Los-Bun,Royal
For Prince Rupert
It is Mr. CTawfotrtl** regrwt tkat be
way !*T. iPOtte summed up hi* Ideal.
T»e*b.
7.—King
-Oeorge
-tnto*
room for the regulation one-foot three, Queen Xtv-mvair. •utessQ-sy 'were "In 'too m«ny cases," he said, "es- never met hi* great oonn*J*"**s*i*l**. U"JConnecting with Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for points **at *f
crosswsys, of the human animal If he
rt-sscMl-yiwtUiissdddle etas* marriages, ngttone'i tracks after Iks W S Wl- CATHEDRAL Of THE HOLT
Prince Rupert
walk* circumspectly; bnt Mn em- among the godparents ot a son of Mr] the pe-rn-renkhlp 1* a mere pretence.
TBIKITT—R*v.
Canon
O.
C.
d'Eaaum,
they
did
nto
dl*tln*tul*h
uUawwi
**.
rmd Mm. Allen MacKeusle. a/ho was'
brella, opened, Is a difficulty.
Connecting with 8. 8. "PRINCE JOHN" on certain date* for Ste"The •t-aarried woman 1* often re- Englishman and a Scotchman. "Ltvtng- M.A_ rector; Rev. Oeorge A. Ray. M.
The,nice conduct of the clostded ttetetoawtl Ht -five Oust-as TAwpe'l, 'Wei; duced to getting money from her hus- Ingstone, but, la a pre** *h**w*rtum no
wart, Oranhy Bay, Massett and other Queen Charlotte Island point*.
A., assistant curate. • a.m., Holy
cane Is nothlng-to the demand of the line-ton bararcks, and waa -named; band itry means which ar* freely nnd says:
Commtmloa;
11
..m.
Matin*.
Holy
umbrella, open, on a wet day. Tke Alexander Oeorge Anthony . Allen rtt-fhtly'-rjsrteraned. Her only resource The point I*-that I •to***' !""* t 0 (Communion, plain, and sermon; 1:10
SATURDAY* (12 Midnight) for VICTORIA AND SEATTLE.
two men meet—two men with nnv -Tea. *EssJK*u*e Is tne aa-rjgHtttr "I ila tto --Max. 1-bddger or risk It This have tbe hoaor ot toHawtas te Liv- p.m., Sunday school; T p.m., Evensong
brellas—-which (hall lower the flag aa Loril and -Lata** lenoTry. and tl* ar-rroitt la-ft method generally means a stormy ingstone's tracks aftre tke •**•**( '*u- and sermon.
S.S. "PRINCB ALBERT" for Prince Rupert and way porta, 3rd. Uth
the two men meetf torn any have friend ot the
and 13rd ot each month.
ence of the year* wtsea ke era* *up.
ss»ner#switthe' bills come In.
posed to ha-re been loat T o m e It
r
-*hesiM-Recognize Claim.
MART'* CHURCH (Cbnreh ot
Through tickets to all Eastern destinations and to Europe. Tosnr
IA), Sapperton—Rev. Frank
"Woman has a real economic claim wa* a tremendously thrilTtog nam incholce of rail and ocean line*.
on her huttband, and It Is only due spiring thing to bear tbs *tatrre*-aTieak PUakett MA. vlear. Holy eommu.lon
In
such
a
fine
manner
of
thst
"bero.
I . . » . ; Matin* aad *ermon 11 a-m.
ttoltetrr- that' that claim should be reDavid
LIvtBe-stoae.
•veasoag aad sermo*. T p.m.; Sunday
etie-nlred. a*d that »he should receive
an -allowa-ree aa the »ymbdl of her Th* name* tbsir »*•*•»• blm \*y wa* •ehool t:M a. m.
W. B. DUPEROW, Q. A. P. a
H. O. SMITH. C P. * T. A.
•Ingera**'—thnt ta. Ik* Ea^sMhuiau..
I vdltre.
Phon* Seymour 7100. VANCOUVER. B.C. 527 Gram-Ill. Street
other -erords, tba **•«*"*• amw «n
-The • ret-ieoy for the present 'evil In
-rnedtaem ef a -man the M. srapmra PRHBTTUIAM,
Is Un istokn rnnn-f men think beroro tbl* splendid
togltabman. aad. of -oouree, •aa-aar of *fw*rm Av*. aad Sevaatk Bt
marrying what they intend offering a typical
did not dttatngulsh between an Rev. M. O. Mel via. B. A., mlalstar.
rwffc. **rhe *>**>rlsrd of living, aa each they
aad a Boatman. Ultlng- Serrioe* at 11 a.m. aad T p.m.
reSstctMates It acordtng to bl* tu- Englishman
stone.
In fact set tha type, aal*sB*wa* Bvenlng subject: "John Knox and
-come, .Ato-aya 'Includes tax allowance regarded
the Revival ln Scotland." Sunday
a* the typical white n
tor the hs-afe-Md.
that I* wby imw.il* y*. trhea any of school and Bible class 2: Sty p.m.
It 'to-Jtotiss-tr! that* tram the aurplu* the •ritf-rafr ty#e. the hnteen-flown Oulld meets Monday at * p.m.
after provi«i*n for the future has Britisher, cot**, aloag.
CARS LEAVE B.C. ELECTRIC TERMINAL, COLUMBIA ST.
-trs-Jse,-*t*.*e*st.a fraction should say, «arcaatleally: Toa are -not aa *ft. AMDRBW'8 PRESBTTMIAN
!be handed .over to the wife to apend Englishman: we know the braad, tt ila; -Rev. J. a Hwdsraon. pastor. tSmrFor Vsncouvsr, vis Csntrsl Park
as Ih* choeees. Mothers should in tbe English brand; In*
Fer Vancouver vis Eburne At
*%tm 11 a.m. aad 7:M p.m. Sabbath
still this principle Into their son*, and
•ehool and Btbl* s s u . rt t:M p.m.
—At 5:00 and 8:45 a.m., and *v*ry 7:00 a-m. and hourly until U:8B
"Many of th* aatives I
sjRmw (ths* itt list>*impl* Justice to the
16 minute* until 9 p.m. From • p.m.
•aid Mr. Crawford, "spoke to m* -of -QUBBN8 AVENUE MBTHODI8T
wife.
the 'kindly LlvlnEatone;' tbat 1*
p.m. until midnight half hourly ser•CHURCH—Service*
l
l
*.m.
and
T
Till* »**W*t Tru*.
Sunday—First car at 8:00 sum.
estimate of blm. There ts,
vice. .
i
***». 1* eoanstl**** said that nny at- among tb* native* of Central ****** •p.m. Tb* ptutor. W. W. Abbott B.D.,
regular Weak day service
rot -iwinem'lioianak* *uch a claim a curious Llvingstoae Joke; flhsr • * • will preach at both servloe*. Morning
Sunday*—At l:0Q. 7 : » . 7:M, ter.
(band* •will -reduce the number him even today. 'A tadl ai
(dhjsct, "A Good Man." Bvenlng *ub1:00 imd l:M s n , week day Mrof sutsrksgea iBet'thU is not tm*. whieh mean*, 'the- man who ha*
lect Our National Problem." On
(Connection wltb cars to
It wm -rather'lead to better marriages to**.' Tb* explanatloa. of eoeniai
vie* prevailing thereafter.
Monday night Rev, Principal Hethertoa and ether points a
-been-me men-and women will under- tbat Livingston* wot* boots.''
ragton will deliver an Illustrated lecMora fuBy before
ture In the school room on "Th*
. V*r Vsncewver vis Bumaby—At land 1* mad* at Bbt-fae.
-they esrter -on their Joint Ufa.
gtrttrrger Within Our Onto*." Admis- 6:41, 6:46 aad 1:00 a-sa. wUb hourFer Chllllwack site
HEAVEN*
WEPT
MUCH
sion
far
adult*
15
canto
At
th*
olOtto
" ******** -dbjertion mad* I* that any
ly **rvlo* thereafter usUI 10:0* South Frss*r Valley-sU t : »
of th* -prayer *ervic* Wadaaaday
mat*. ******* tit dharing between busOVER BRITISH
p.m, and lata oar at U:W p.m.
night a -aweting of th* Quarterly OiB*
•sand mat wit* aneb *urplu» a* might
1:10 p.m. aad «:!• p-ss.
London, fat. T.-*-th* ralstea •« **• «W Boarf wlU bo MM.
t e left 1* lmprnetlcable. because a
Sunteys—Titat
ear
at
1:00
a-sx,
Fer Huntlnfldes an*) <
British Uie* te a whole la Wit, H
man'* taeMM amy *"**s**y eoi
appear* from as artfote by Dr. VL %• OlslTBT BAPTIST CIItTBl3H--a*rf.
with Wash day urrie* thwsaftsr. —At *:06 p.m.
ill; th* -tMteonitoglcal n a a t t fa t a n at U a.*m. and '7 tat*. Suaday
* Time*, -netsedtd Ut* »v*rng* »y sehool at J:te p.m.
t

To those who were here and could not be waited on.
We have added extra salespeople and now assure
everyone who calls

TODAY and TONIGHT

or any day next week immediate and prompt attention.
Crowd in here and see the marvellous and bewildering
array of sensational bargains in Fine Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes, which are being slaughtered by

The PEOPLE'S FRIEND
708 Columbia Street

New Westminster

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays!

TREATMENT Of WIVES
AND MONEY BAGS

We WiU Show You How!

MISSIONARY M I S
OE BUCKS REGARDS

FREE

1

SS. "Prince Rupert

— — — — — — —

•

INTERURBAN TRAMS

[W**\m
amTX
wffl . .

wUt eo
bamncb
*rw»teaabs»
andWms
ahelrofolalm
t*
not
for targ*
mdney
as tor the power to wdfk In * path
of their Swn oboe>«lagr
One male critle lemarh*' Mr. Pott
s*y* 'women will be rs.ssssahle,' All
I can u y 1* that If they were we
wouldn't want them."

S

BRiriSH COLUMBIA ELECT1IC RAILWAY COMPAMT.

Mff

«oe»*
htepet,
oetmrei
when ttthan
was M
tjtet nine* I M ,
'•That Ifa* that trom 1M» to M0C,
tag* Dr. Mill, "there was a tognlar
•wcession of two dry y*ar* followed
by «ne wet y**r h u b e n clearly wUbBshed, and. in **** «* wu.i»alntod
ont that, for th* first tlm* state in*
two wet years had occurred
entirety.
The year 1M1 proved deficient In
rainfall, thorjfeh the deficiency w u
very alight, and 1111 show* much «tThis -MUteta that th* KwteMerano* cl fa ywr* which ran
through jib* flrat d*oad* of tea tw«a>
tleth century aad the tart two 4*.
of th* alMtoMth oentnry, Is
place to a rwpoaderaat* af wet
tsars

•THACKERAY**, DAUGHTER'S
VIEWS ON LITERATURE
London. F*b. 7.—Lady Rltcht*. a
dsagbter of Thackeray, ln her address
a* ths Mttrtng nr**ld*nt at the ann u l meeting In London of the English assoeistloa, said that not very
long ago poopl* spoke ot th* rising
attention knocking at tseaoor.
tk* doer.
5t itemed to her now a s '
alressdy owaed to knoek.
burst la. Uavtng the doon
to adsUt th* draaghU from th* ors>
tm*. th* tthowts site th* terleh* u d
tto ofatete of shstt, M w*tl M th-i
. . . . ^g^^fj, gf Mtoral

DIED LIKE SAUL
SWORO USED IN BATTLE
New York, Feb. 7.—Loirl* Darye*
a Brooklyn truck driver, tied hi* father's mrord to a chair today, the*, lunged forward and Impaled l-.im.elf on
th* blade, round dead In the kali the
family thought he had died of heart
disease until examination dl»elo*ed a
deep wouad in W* ttMomaa. • » •
Ths tatwhartet ttfau jtt th* pre*.
bloodstained gword, » wtle o l ^ ^ e UO fa tteSglhg. W s w s w ^ r t J K l ^ est teste fa attostora, ars aad -sfatfa
eiTit war, was thsn dl**»»er*d fltsd
•oriodloal
th* apfsMtod to hh -mtsrely dlfforent i d *
Lloyd Hamilton, who I* one m t h . prlwltel . e t w t e ^ w l t h
*mM* to th* hhalr.. Ths jnaa fatt no w**
dbsf .astoPJI
sssssk .sFi"lkWas"S*,BJWf
sssB^SBsaassssstsa •' asssssstassssssfwasal
M s s I -Uafsssssft
*9*\
,-BBpEa^pBBgr^EOJBi VWJamamx,-.
**^s*\**m*f
of tb*
Golden Musical C*m*4y Coinasuay, whP ***** ***** $*************• *#ym explaining hU mtmUU.
stttuU n r pllmste.'
white tfstoita k u m s f A
jhMhtr* Monday, February 1*.

P

******

The Bank of Vancouver
A geaaial
•old paytMe fa aU part* of the
all "

drafts aad

— SPECIAL A-nEOTlON PAID TO * •

BANKING BY MAIL
<.*a**na****a*a****m**m**m*^
W*W W s i l s g f a . l i r mt**mh, CoT. 8 t h fated C KlIBtl

StTStote

'ti
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deal of which you will take borne to be built in England, steps shoud be
your private apartments and remem- taken so that the smaller vessels cf
ber.
The comiicny -.vhicb Mr. Waller the fleet might be built ln Canada.
In England, he said, all matters
brings here for the interpretation of
tlie French comedy includes many of affecting tlie navy are settled in an
tlie inemher3 of his. own English com- amicable spirit by the two parties
pany, and whose names are well The same condition should prevail in
known on both sides cf the water.,
Miss Madge TitberaUge,- who for the Canada. Let our parties, he urged, Heirs Join With Church—Latter Will Was Able to Correct Him When Ho
AT THE EDISON THEATRE.
past five years has been one of th*> forgive and forget tho past and start
Now Be Able to Carry Out the
He Referred to Mr. Walter J.
Thc pictorial program at the Edison most prominent leading women in square. Why not go hack to the reso
last night was of exceptional excel- j England; Mr. Maxwell Ryder, who lutiojii'of March, 190&, which was
Work
Suggested.
Walter's Family.
lence. "The Vengeance of Durand," besides his position as an actor is passed unanimously, and let both par
alone would have repaid the audience an M.A. and L.UD. of London Unlver- t'es unite in creating an effective
jsity;
Mr.
CharleB
Dodsworth,
who
fowhich packed the house. A tragedy of
Canadian naval service and unite now
Vanoouver, Feb. 7.—Mr. Justice MorJealousy nnd revenge in a French ;14 years has had the handling of Sir in -building three of the host shipB Boston, Feb. 7.—Litigation over the
bequest of two million dollars made rison's familiarity wltb the names and
home the drama depicted dumbly but I Henry Irving's most Important charpossible
and
lending
them
to
the
adto the Christ Church of Christian Sci- affairs of the old families of Westminso vividly, thrilled the spectators as .acter roles; Mr. Reginald Dane, Mis?
ence of Boeton by Mrs. Mary Baker ster district, which dates back to the
-only a powerful tragedy, portrayed by I Annie Hughes and Mr. George Alii- miralty. '
sun.
The
seat
sale
for
this
attraction
Eddy, ended today when her natural time when he" represented the Royal
Should Maintain Ships.
artists of the highest talent can. Every
scene and especially the duel and opens next Monday morning. Mail Col, McLean aiso ajgued that Can heirs Joined with the trustees of tlie City in the Houes of Commons, stood
ada should undertake the mainte- church in proposed decrees entered In him in good stead in supreme -court
house burning incidents kept the audi- orders are being received now.
chambers this morning. Mr. J. McD.
nance of the ships which the Do- the several courts involved.
ence spell bound.
Coincident with these actions, the Mowat for the Northern Crown Bank
minion, way have constructed. FurAnother telling series of pictures
for an order to serve a dether,, be held, that as soon as Cana- Massachusetts house concurred with was asking
was "The Submerged," wltb its pa- Discussion on Navy
in the suit of Northern Crown
dians can be trained tor naval service the senate in an enabling act which fendant
thetic "bread line" where the down
Bank
vs.
the
Trust company
the Dominion should undertake the permits tbe mother church to accept by serving thePeople's
and outs are shown lining up for a
Rouses Liberal Members manning
papers through Mr. H.
the use of the money for the advanceof the ships as well.
hunch of bread and a cup ot cofteee in
J. Latham, a bank manager ot New
was following out this part ot ment of Christian Science as directed Westminster. "Mr. Latham admits
a manner that would Inspire sympathy
in House of Commons hisHe.speech
when the house rose for by Its founder.
and benevolence in the most flinty
lie ls In frequent communication with
Four stipulations compose the de- the defendant but declines to disclose
the 6 o'clock recess.
hearted. Interwoven is the story of a
I Continued from Page One 1
crees, which were entered simultan- his address. We understand he is ln
young man reduced to suicidal despair,
eously in the courts of Massachusetts London, England," said Mr. Mowat.
restued. by the interposition of a
*" River as Law Court.
and New Hampshire and the federal
young*nady and by a happy circum- Sharpe, North Ontario, ln which Mr. i-'sldw iir.
Sharpe
bad
advocated
the
combina"Who is the party you wish to
stance restored to home and fortune.
To act in a legsl capacity While en- courts for the district of New Hamption
of
the
government
and
the
opposhire.
serve?" asked his lordship
joying.
,
a
morning
swim—
suraly
s
A reciprocal rescue and wedding folsition proposals and had expressed ur.itiue record in the annals of law—
"A defendant named Walter J. WalIn these**George W. Glover of Lead,
lows.
The* "Three Black Bags" gives the the opinion that the two proposals once fell to the lot ol Vice-Chancel lor S.D., and E. J. Foster Eddy of Water- ter," replied counsel.
are
not
contradictory
"but
compli"Oh, he will be coming back, I am
S>adwt»H. The then Duke ol New- bury, Vt„ son and adopted son 6f Mrs.
desirdd humorous relief, while the
•spectacular scenes are all first claBS, mentary. He would join with Mr. cnstTi'' had commenced to cut down the Eddy, abandon their suits for a share sure. Mr. Walter is a very well known
varying from President Taft's. recep- Sharpe, Col. McLean continued, in tttiiteer at Clumber in such a rapid in the estate and denounce their claim man," said the Judge.
tion at Florida, to Parisian fashions, urging that the liavy question should' and' wholesale manner as to r a w the to money left the church. The trustees • "I do not think he is coming back,"
the Emperor of Germany's deer hunt be removed, from the realm of conten- Bngei*;of his eldest son'I-ora-.Lincoln, "on their part, consent that thc admin- persisted the counsel. "My instrucwho. 'finding, expostulations useU-.--\ istrator shall pay $5000 for the assign- tions are that he has taken his family
and the funeral of the Countess of tious politics. •
turn.d to the law and sought an in- ment of the sons' contingent right to away with him to England."
Should Have Conference.
Flanders, mothsr of the King of B; 1Col. McLean went on to urge that jiiLOtion to restrain his father. Al- renew In their life time the copyright*. "Mr. Walter's family. Why he has
gium, with all its pomp and ceremony.
it was Long Vacation, be upon their mother's published works. not got any family. lie is a very de•""he program will be repeated to- tbe leaders of the two parties Bhould though his
solicitor to press matters They further consent thst the trus- cided old bachelor," said the Judge
night in its chief p raatsndnew bm meet in conference over the question ordered
forward,
magnificent trees were tees holding $175,000, whicb ts the with surprise, to the amusement of
night in its chief parts and new pic- with a view to bringing about unsn falling atfornntbealarming
trust fund portion of the $200,000 set- all.
rate.
imitv. Conference of an hour, he said
tures introduced.
"Perhaps I should have said that
wonld settle the outlines of a policy . 3o up to town posted the attorney', tled on them by Mrs. Eddy In 1908 in
lieu
of their share of the estate, shall he had removed his household goods
nf.d
htfd*
the
affidavits
drawn--wp
tne
on which both parties could agree' il
LEWIS WALLER TO APPEAR IKt
not
further
claim
that
their
rights
same-night.
The
folluvving
morning
then,"
said the lawyer correcting him-"A MARRIAGE OF CONVENIENCE" the respective leaders appointed the he rvpaire'! to the Vice-Chancellor':- in that fund were forfeited by t£eir
self.
conference in the proper spirlt.action
in
subsequent
court
proceedlu.use OP the banks of the 'Thame.*..
"That would be bis bank account
Coutinuing, Col. McLean suggesteu :o find on his arrival that hv> lord ings. As one of the attorneys renreIn a play which has the seal of a
"command performance" for the late that a Canadian defence committee, ship liud gune for his morning's swim senting Glover and Goster Eddy, Her- In the present Instance," said the
judge queryingly. Then he added: "I'll I
King and his royal guests, Mr. Lewis made up from both parties, should be YA ith exemplary presence of mind in bert Parker said tonight.
tell you where you can probably find J
Waller, one of England's most notable appointed to consider questions con- charter.d tt boat, and, after a stif:
Mr. Walter. He comes of a well"The
Btipulations
from
the
viewpoint
I
play* rs and conceded to be the great- cerning defence. The proposals of pail, came up with the judge, nud a;
known family in Halifax. England, and j
est romantic actor of his day, conies the government should be carried out, ni-ce stated hi.* case. Meanwhile Ih. it the heirs, finally and conclusively he
not the sort of a man who would
to the opera house M-nnlay evening, taking the recommendation of the ad- ViCi'-'Cnancellor trod water, and, on terminate all present litigation and 1be is
away evading service. He Is proh- j
February 17, in Alexander Dumas' miralty as given in paragraph 10 oi l.h • injunction licini* formally applied nreclude the possibility of further lltl- j ably travelling on the continent"
gatlon
by
them
with
respect
to
the
comedy, "A Marriage of Convenience." the memorandum and making the tur. grunted it forthwith und resumed
disposition of the estate. The termiIn the end Mr. Mowat got the re-'
For his initial bow to Canada, it is number of dreadnoughts three as sug ni-> swim.
nation- of this litigation has heen ward of his persistency in the shape
poss.ble that a better selection could gested by the premier.
brought about amicably and voluntar-1 of an orderVf the court permitting ser- j
not have been made, for aside froir
"Then," he said, "let Us have tula
ily on the part of the heirs and all vice through Mr. Latham.
Forel Ameer Plays Golf.
the fact that Mr. Waller haa to hla special defense committee appointed
parties have joined in mutual consent
The Ameer of Afghanistan ha? takei to the entry of the proposed decrees In
•credit in England many distinct tri- and let It take up and study tbe whole
Wh-re Reach Counted. '
umphs the role of Corate de Candale question with a view- of determinins up g-V.f keenly anil has hud good link- the eeveral courts."
is said tn he particularly fitted to him what form Canada's permanent naval la, ii out in the neigiiifirliood of KabUi
Two angler*** Were rnmnnrinc m-t.»|
'ilm natives were much puzzled II)
as on interpreter of the romantic aid to the empire should take."
rift-1- t'i" day's sfioTrl. nnd flicy soon !
drama.
bpcn-i recounting* past triumphs.
This committee, he said, should sit u»e well-kept greens; Iml, recognizing
Building la Destroyed.
the
game
as
a
royal
one.
they
put
th-?
tan young Conite de Candale and during the parliamentary recess, visit
"I op.ee caught a trout *o long."
The office building of the B. C. Wire
Mile. Torlgny have heen married to England and obtain expert advice and holes to a practical purpose. They got & Nail company at Queensborough, said tlis tall one, m.-asuring off tlie |
each other by their parents, despite make a full report at the next sitting into tlie habit ol placing petitions inLs. was completely destroyed yesterday by lereth of one arm.
the fact that they scarcely knew each of parliament*, then let the scheme .he hole.* at night in ti,s hope tlia' a fire which broke out about 11! "That's nothing. I one- eanglit a I
other and that their hearts are other- evolved he submitted to the people In they Would reach tlie ameer when he o'clock. The flames started In the pike so long," r-plied tba sbort one, I
wifle engrossed, and It Is the falling n\ plebiscite. He also spoke with ap- j was' putting i.ext day.
upper part of the building which is stretching out both arm*.
in love oi the apparently unhappily proval of the suggestion made by j Cut h.s majesty's temper apparent of one and a half story construction
"I o-;ce esughl a salmon SB" long," I
married couple, during the next three Hugh Guthrie. South Wellington, in,1 ly was not improved liy the royal and got beyond control before the wei.t on the t II on", and he, too,]
-days, which furnishes the charmingly which a coinpiomibc between the two game. Ile -resented this attempt I' firemen arrived. The office records I sir t~h d out both arms.
amusing i-ncidents of the piece, it is pi licies was advocated. The Queens- take advantage nf his recreations ami and documents were rescued. The! "Oh, it's no use my srgvlng wltb
a play brilliant with wit and spark- Sudbury member said that he looked iiilered that all such petitions ne building was insured at $500 which is j you!" ral! the short one, turning j
**
ling with crisp lines- a comedy which with favor on Mr. Guthrie's Idea and l.uineil unread.
thought to fully cover, the damage away in disgust. "You know you'v •
Rot longer arms than I have."
will surely amuse you, and a good agreed that while dreadnoughts should j
sustained.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
JUDGE KNEW MORE
CHURCH GITS MONTY
THAN THE LAWYER

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Vitagraph Two Reels

Vengeance
ofD uran<T
OR THE TWO PORTRAITS.
Specially Written for the Vitagrapfc Company by
REX BEACH

The vengeance wblch he
soal. The weapon which he
and placed in tbe hand of his
He ls cut down in the fury

nrutured for another enters U e own
sharpened with jealousy ami hatred
daughter. IB turned1 against himself.
cf his wrath.

... .err —,
Mr. John Bunny, and Miss Flora Finch in

THE THREE BLACK BAGS
Three of them all alike. They bring, a lot of
funny complications. When they are all straightened out there is nothing to do but laugh..

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS

Special. Coming Monday
and Tuesday
Pathe Two Reel Feature

"HAREM CAPTIVES"
A story of the great desert.
m.

R OPERA HOUSE
MARRY TIDY, Manager

gement
aturday,

and Tuesday Evenings

fk

Price, 10c.

s

"linec Today

Adults, 2 5 c .

THE WONDERFUL MOTION PICTURES OF THE GREATESEST OF ALL ENTERTAINMENTS, "LET HER BUCK!'

'^^^^WSX^W^

etoii
'

,

.

ft

(WHERE THE COWBOY IS KING.)

Hundreds of real Cowpunchers, Cowgirls and Full-Blooded Indians, Wild andFerocious Outlaw Horses and Cattle/showing the work of the-bravfe and fearless Cowboys and Cowgirls on
the. Range. SEE THE MANY THRILLING AND DANGEROUS PHASES OF FRONTIER LIFE. Wild Horses and Vicious Cattle conquered by these Quicks-Lightning Cool-headed Cowpunchers. SKILL AND DARING AGAINST BRUTE STRENGTH AND CUNNING.
"LET HER BUCK!" is the yell of the Cowboys and Crowds at the Round-up.
REMEMBER THE TIME AND PLACE. TWO SHOVfc«#GHT, 7:30 AND 9; SATURDAY MATINEE. EVERYBODY WHO HAS SEEN THEM SAY THEY ARE GREAT.

\
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PRESENTS CUP TO
AMATEUR LEAGUE
Mr. McRae Comes Through With the
Silverware — Donater

Naturally

Hopes Fraser Mills Wlll Win.

PAGE FTVB

We Sell Skates and Skating Shoes
McCulloch and Automobile Tube Skates. Also large assortment of
other makers such as Starr Manufacturing Company and Bokers
Special Boys' Hockey Skates at 76c per pair. McPherson's Lightning
Hitch Hocksy Boots, $4.00 per pair. Skates screwed on boots free
of charge.

M. J. K N I G H T & CO., Ltd.
55 SIXTH 8TREET.

PHONE 237.

A RUMOR
has been circulated that tbls Company ls giving up Its Safety Deposit
Box business. This is false, as we are increasing tbe number of
baxes tor rent and have spared no expense in equipping the

Only
Absolutely Burglar and Fireproof Safe Deposit Vault In New Westminster. Rentals 2.50 per annum and up.

The followers of the Amateur |
Hockey i.ea^ue of this city and (lis- j
trice will ha*l with delight the benev- fans that Jimmy Mofton, the 104th arFINE OLD BORROWERS.
olence of Mr. A. D. McKae, presldeut tist, may go against Barrleau before
of the Canadian* Western Lumber the season ends.
Company of Fraser Mills, who notified It will be remembered that Mofton Leigh Hunt Wss a Champion, and Or,
J. i. JONES, Managing Director.
Johnson Levied en Books.
I I
President Lynch of the league that he j snowed some class against the Vanln a book of essay*. "Americans snd
had decided to donate a cup tn tha couver boy two winters ago and but
winners of the league for this, season tor the fact that a Vancouver referee Others,** Agnes Reppller collect* son*
was. handling the boot the decision notable butanes* of a certain runde P=
and fey all time to come.
scenslon la borrower*. Leigh Hunt
This Is just what the inemhera of -•sight have been reversed.
the different teams have been looking,
abd William Godwin bad the trait do
for, something to stir up more eu
•eloped to m-gnldcent proportions;
AM Columbia Street, New Wsstmlnster.
thusiasm, and last but not least thn
"It woulA be interesting to cak-nlata
pleasure which the winning team, will
GERHARD MEINTZMAN AND DOMINION PIANOS AND ORGANS.
tbe amount ot money whicb Hunfhave for a whole year proudly pointVICTOR AND EDISON PHONOGRAPHS.
friends aad acoualni ance* eewtrlbuted
P C. H. A.Standing.
sore over the result .as they were con- ing to tbe cup which thai "ton. "attar
to hi* support lo life. Shelley gave him Singer Sewing Machines. Banal! Musical Good* of all Kind*. PHONE* gM.
Won Lost Pet. fident that with the opening game on a hard fight.
•sta
at *n* tlm* £1.400; aa aeaeunt which
2 .778 their own lee they would again loViotoria
7
Mr. McRae, whose name la familiar
th* poet could Ul spare, aad when bs
4 . .655 cate the win column. "The hodoo haa throughout the Dominion, SA one conVancouver
,
6
had no mor* to give wrote la misery ot
Westminster
1
8 .125 certainly got up In Its grip," said nected with manufacturing, with coal
spirit to Byron, begging a loan for bitNext game.Vancouver at /Victoria, Jimmy Gardner, "but we are notmining companies and fishery estab'1
Feb. 11.
•-*
through yet. The crowd could see lishments, is also well known in theSecond Game In Amateur Hocksy friend snd promisin-; to repay It, as lit
felt
tolerably
sure
Hunt
never
woold.
for themselves the game we were sporting world. Born, ln Gleneoe.
League to Be Played Thi*
A crust of a defence that quivered playing until we lost Johnson."
Byron, generous at drst, wearied
Ont, he has always Interested himand broke when Ernie Johnson was The line-up and goal summary fol- self ln all kinds of sports, notably
Evening.
after a time of bla position tn UunT*
compelled to retire ln the third period, low:
shooting, fishing and also as a horsecommissariat (It waa like pulling a ma*
Open Evening Till 9 O'clock
641 Front Street
tells the tale of a* Vancouver victory
The Line-up.
man,
i
out of a river, he wrote to Moors, only
obtained in six minutes overtime last, Westminster
Vancouver
Naturally the douor of the trophy
to eee blm Jump to again) and coldly
Some
real
amateur
hockey
should
OUT
OF
THE
HIGH
RENTAL
DISTRICT
evening at the Westminster arena, tho
Goal
would like to see tbe Circle F team be uncorked this evening between the withdrew. Ills withdrawal occasioned
first ever played in this city.
Lehman
Par win the trophy tor the first season hours of 10:16 and 11:3 when the inconvenience and has been sharply
CHEAPER THAN OTHER FIRM'S SALE PRICES.
Hopelessly beaten from pillar to post
Point
at least, but from all accounts the feat Y. M. C. A. and Sapperton teams mix
in the first two periods, Vancouver Rochon
F. Patrick will be harder than it looks on paper. for the flret time in the race for the criticised."
mustered their forces in the third and
Cover
As for Godwin, wben his danghtei
"In his letter to President Lynch, McRae trophy.
taking advantage of the absence of Johnson-Oatman
Grlffls Mr. McRae Intimated that he would
Both aggregations have been un- ran off wltb Shelley be refused lo taks
Johnson coupled with the fact that
Rover
like a board of trustees appointed to covering an excellent brand of the Shelley's check for £1.000 it It were out
Charlie Tobln was but a passenger Gardner
Tayloi look after the cup so at the next winter sport during the short time mnde payable to a third person or "un
Ladies' Storm Rubber Footholds. Reg. 75c.
£
with an injured ankle, slipped two
Right Wing
meeting this matter will be settled, they have been able to practice and leas lie could have tbe money without
goals into tbe Westminster net, aod Oatman-Tobin
AM Sires
35c.
Harris most probably tbe president, secre- ^ n e railblrds look for one of the tbe formality of an acceptance."
in five minutes and forty-five seconds
Centre
tary and one other of the executive closest gameB of the Beason this evenCi-alili Robinson lnlrodw-vd blm one
Gents'Never-slip Rubbers, Reg. $1.25. All Sizes 4-Sc.
of overtime play the local fans had tbe Tobin-McDonald
Kendall will be elected to perform the duties ing.
evening lo n gentleman named llonj-li
mortification of seeing Fred Harris
Left Wing
for this season.
As is usual with all games in any Tbe next day both ('odwln aud Rough
Ladies' City Gum Boots
$2.45
take the puck up the ice and pass to Mallen
J. McDonald
line of sport where the name of Sap- called upon tbelr host, each man exFrank Patrick who smashed the rubReferee, W. Smaill; Judge of play,
perton is mentioned, the followers ot pressing his regard for lhe otber and
Men's Gum Boots
$2.83
ber past Lehman for the winning goal. S. Poulin; goal umpires, F. Johnson • • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e the east end will be out ln goodly
Apart from the few fleeting ino !(West.) F. Ion (Van.); Penalty time- •
• numbers ready to cheer their favorites each asking Robinson If be thought the
Sols agents for Westminster for the famous K Boots. Depot for
other would be a likely person to leudj
ments in the third period Westmins keepers, D. Gilchrist (West.); H. God- •
VANCOUVEf* COMPLAINS.
• to victory.
,
N
ters were masters of the situation anil i frey (Van.); goal timekeepers, Fred •
(By Potter.)
• The little .rift which appeared in him £80.
Leckle's Boots and Ahren's School Shoe*.
the crowd of 250 had the satisfaction I Lynch, (West); C. Youug (Van.)
•
e the meetings when the league was Or. Johnson was more scrupulous.
of knowing that although beaten In
Goat Summary.
****************
firBt formed on account of Sapperton S e "paid buck El(\ nfter a lapse ol
A $ 2 0 , 0 0 0 S t o c k to Select F r o m
the final rush the Royals were far the
First period—No score.
being admitted at tbe first organi- twenty yesr* * * * snd on bis
It ls quite natural to read about not
better team. There was no getting
Second period—Gardner (West.)
zation
gathering
has
been
healed
over
. ,,
. v .
/ . n t i u i i R s u i r i i u K H A D U C C U u t - a i t u u s t r i deathbed begged Sir Josbns Reynolds
away from the Westminster team last 4:32; Tobln (West.) 15:08.
to forgive blm a trifling loan." Rut in
"raw
dealsasintothe
Vancouver
papers
n d e T e r y o n e a p p e a r 8 to be pulling for
night. They played hockey of a caliyesterday
the
decision of
Ref ] athe
success of the first
Third
period—Kendall
(Van.)
6:35:
ber that brought the Patterson.cup to
city league fie matter of borrowed books the rnse
eree Haddock ln awardtng the tight in the line of hockey.
Taylor,
(Van.)
8:22.
wss altered. "Johnson cherished a
this city last season although playing
to Charlie Rellly. the Californlau
Overtime—F. Pr-*rick (Van.) 6:45. fighter
dim conviction (hnt because he rend
on Strange ice throughout and were it
at Coqultlam on Thursday eveBASKETBALL
and Onrrlck did not the proper place
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
Penalties
not for tho liodoo that has accomning. This was the first time that
for Onrrick's books was on Ws—JohnFirst perlCoT-^-None.
panied them throughout the present
Ernie Barrleau, the former lightweight
Westminster Trust Bldg.
Second period—F. Patrick fVan.) champion, now a professional, had Columbian College Clash With Y. M.son's— bookshelves, a point which could 709 Columbia St.
season neither of the other two teams
C. A. Team This Evening.
would be perched ln the high positions Oatman (West); Tobin (West); been classed In the also ran and it
never .be settled between the two
The
V.
M.
C.
A.
basketball
quintette
Oatman (West.)
they find themselves In today.
friends and which came near wrecking
was therefore to be expected that the
The game Itself was one of the best
Third neriod—Mallen (West) J. Mc- Vancouver fans would raise a holler will clash with the Columbian College
seen this season, either in Vancouver nonald (Vnn.): Grlffic (Van.) 10 mln.; Just because the pet of the V.A.C. team this evening on tbe College gym • K * l . frloorisblu "
In a league game. Since their defeat
or Victoria and while one unfortunate Oatman (West.) 10 min.
was not returned a winner.
Four Teams Enter.
Incident happened when Oatman anf
Tbe Coqultlam mill will or should at the hands of the Ys a few weeks
Four team* at least have signified
Grlffls came to blows, the public had
he a lesson to the fight fans of the ago the collegians have been planning
TcrmlnaT City" that their, athletes can j to get their own back and this even- their intention of joining the Church
an excellent brand of hockey dished *****************
not always be in the winning column. Ing promise to turn the tables on Volleyball League which IB • to be
out to them, which will tend to Instarted within the next few days at
way Reilly dished out his lefts their hated foes.
crease the attendance at the rest of *
* The
the Y. M. C. A. A meeting wns held
In
rapid
succession
will
do
much
to
I
As
a
preliminary,
the
second
team
the home games.
*
TODAY IN PUGILISTIC
•
make him popular in the next bout for ' of tbe Royal CUy High school will nt the Y. M. C. A. "on Thursday evenThe fans who have been wondering *
ANNALS.
•
Y. M. C. A. "A" ing and after a Utile disensatan-had <
what the Nil.A. were doing the early *
•» it is altogether likely that Chet Mc-. run up against the
ADMISSION:—
.heen held it was decided to adjourn
part of the season, had a chance to * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * lntyre, Barrleau's manager, will ar- outfit.
_.
•
until Monday evening et 7 o'clock,
Afternoon Session: Children 15c., Adults 25c.
peek at Ihs six-man game when Oat- 1886—Ad. Wolgast, ex-champlon light- range such details ln the very near I The regular It. C. H. 8. will Journey I when
two other teams are likely to
over to Vancouver this afternoon,
man and Grlfris were cent off for ten
Evenings: Everybody 40c., Spectators 15c.
weight of the world, born at future
throw In their lot with the volleyball \
It
is
whispered
among
local
fight-"where
Ihey
meet
the
Vaucouver
High.
minutes each, and while tbe individual
\
Cadillac, Mich.
playerB.
-" f ? f '"-'>' - I
S;
. - * > , ' ; I
^2
••*• rushes were perhape-tliex most exultLavigne. then lightweight
i
l
_ 'If
I
I, ,.
!"***
ing, the combination plays Of either 1897- -Kid
champion of the world, defeatside win ii playing the seven men uned Kid McPartland in 25 oriiiiii-..
doubtedly appealed more to the crowd.
at New York.
Parr's Great Game.
Westminster took the offensive
from the first drop of the puck and 1910 -Owen Moran. English, defeated
Muttv Baldwin, the Boston lightthroughout the first \—-' —*j)f—- bussweight in 12 rounds at Burton.
ing around thn Vancouver nets, the
stellar work of Parr between the posts
Brown won on polnte
being the feature of the first 20 min- 1911- -Knockout
from Ad. Wolgast ln six rounds
utes. Charlie Tobln whipped the puck
at
Philadelphia.
into the net In the first period but
the whiBtle-had gone previously. KoJeanette outpointed Jim
chon made quite^a hit when he went 1911 -Too
Barry ln six rounds at Buffalo.
through the bunch ami hit Parr ln
the chest with a lightning shot.
Jack Dillon the Hoosler boxer
, The opening of tbe second period 1912- outpointed Paddy Lavln In 10
found both teams on un equal basts
rounds at Buffalo
and It was evident that the fireworks
would soon open on the scoring line- 1912-^JohnnV :D^n^ f *utpbtnted Rd
Johnson missed his chance to place
dte O'Keefe in 1 rounds at New
a*
"the Royals In the lead when he failed
York. . ,
to pass to Mallen who was unguard*
i*i
;
'
i
f
i
••»*•
ed hut the latter soon made amends
for swinging a long pass near the geal,
Captain (lurdner beat Parr for the
first tally. Tho crowd broke loose al
^PORTOGRAPHY.
this and egged on by tbelr enthusiasm
(By "Gravy."'
the Royals pressed still further.
&
"Moose" Johnson made one of his
brilliant rushes through the Vancouver • • • • * • • • • • • • • • • •
defence but waa tripped -up hear the WOLGAST 25 TODAV, AFTER
nets and crashed with full force into
, FEATHERWEIGHT TlTLS,
one of tbe,goal poBts. lie resumed
Father Time and John BnTleycom
'play ln a few minutes but wasi evident<
ly off color through t.ie crash and are the greatest of all champion* and
r-Tl
one or t'other of them doufte* every
stayed near ths "goal
Charlie Tobln, lurf before the gong pugllfctlc luminary It was the former
annulled, recovered th* puck nonr his that put an end to the lightweight
own real end making a beautiful cen- championship career p f Adolph Wolter ice sweep, whipped tke rubper past gast, tor that seal!** old boxer toddy
reaches his 25th milestone, having
Parr for the second tally.
The third period found the Royals been born In Oarlllac, Mich on Feb. 8.
clamping on the lid when Mallen was 1888. Yet Ad, refuse* to admit thr
r
rent off for what appeared to be a truth of the proverb "youth muat be
foul by Harris. The crowd booed the served." and, with the childishness
officials, ln a mrxup nter the goal that often marks advancing year*, proKendall opened the scoring for Van- poses to come beck. Tb* man who
couver. Johnson w u stlM on the tee pot Cadillac on th* map admit* that
but evidently all In and Taylor plac- bl* chances are slim In the lightweight
•ITOI/S
ed the team* on an equal tooting division but be entertains design* on
eight minute* later bytetopg shot that the featherweight crown now perched
found the net through Lehman'* elg*. on poll of Johnny Kllbane. Tbe Cleve§
. Job-son went off at. que ****** "***land feltherwelght In "Wplga»f« Ju-,
McDonald going fo csdtr* Ice, Tobta ulor by only l»mont*s and thug would
to right wing, while Oateian went to not l.nv* much t y advantage la age
eVer.the -wtrlarelfal .AUolnn. "H,
the defence.
• '.
v
driftl* nulled .oK;tedte:'#!»• *»».
on Oatman near the fence when the
?
ptick was yards away,'..to which Oat- r-»duo.^Sn^ei>a«jl*rj tLrp I* really,
man retaliated with. hi* stlohv -Qftbo* no oor-aslon to !*•*•<th* Jhat tor h u
tlced by the officials It wU all6w*d to benefit U I* *alt» he I* now tir*:****
go, but a- minute later the pair again sessorjof ov*r, A eJOWtor of a «HHoa
. „ , tn th* mix-up Grlffls laid Idollar*. all •afelyaalted away, and
clashed„ and
open Oatman's •Attn with his!stick, with that amount he' con probably
Both were"*shooed otft^olpe, with oil-r*'worry along **f;U*P out ot the pooj*Ble* to pta,v » d whan the house for *on*» year* to come: Urn
three mlnu;
gong soun<ided the slore board lndl- all modern pugilist*—If their press
agents are to be- «ellaved-Wolga*fs
.cjited:
,•***>•
flret care I* to provide ior his family.
Westminster I, Vancouver 2
Still playing the six man game, the He built a haud*ome home for bin
Terminal* took advantage of the dis- papa, mama and nine brother* and
organised line-up of the locals and sister*—nine, cotint. "em, nine—pur*
caused Lahmartt t«" *xhH: himself ;for *-h*!*-<cl n fine tixtw and iuveausd mou»j
two fltie saves. A few sfceond* later In Cadillac, real estate, stock* and
Ran McDonald missed tbe pass when bonds.
a few feat from goal Whloh Would ' Ad began fighting seven rear* MOhsve placed the game on Ice. The HI* flrat professional bout'was In a
damage had been done, howevefsAhy preliminary event » f Cadillac, and
Injuries to Johnson and Tobln, for In he dragged down two whole dollar*
st little more thsn five minutes ot ex- *• hi* »hare of the proceed*. Before
tra play Hsrrls took the puck up the he began fighting n* bad been a oook
lot and passed to Patrick who gave in a lumber camp, a teamster, a boot
Lehman no chance.
black, a hired hawl on a tarn., a OlgM
maker, a btaoksmlth, abroker *M. itHods* Still With Us.
Wh*n teen ln the dressing room though it Isn't rnoordetY f*rol>e7b1> a
after the gaoe tb* Boy*»* wer* mighty oiwdlertlok maker.
ii*"

Royals Lose Out to
Vancouver Septette
i'%'3 in Overtime Play
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INDIA WAKES FROM
Wariorrespqndent Is
phgjferket- Bank of Montreal
• CENTURIES' SLEEP
Kissed By Old Brigand
ESTABLISHED 1817.

$16,000,000.09
The price of eggs took a bound up- CAPITAL (Pald-Up)
RESERVE
$16,000,000.00*
ward
on
the
city
market
yesterday
ow, • • • • - » • • • • • • • • • • •
TO RENT.
ing to a scarcity ln the supplies. The
Branches throughout Canada and.
s
RATE*.
•
Capacity of Seaports Being Doubled
Uskup, Feb. 7.—One of the most as I have since learned, on discussing visible supply of hen fruit has been Newfoundland, and lu London, EngFOR RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS.
greatly
reduced
during
the
past
week
land,
New York, Chicago and Spokane'
powerful
of
the
Albanian
chiefs
in
the
the
point
with
a
gentleman
who
knows
—Harbor Extensions and ReclaClassified—One cent per word per Apply Y. M. C. A., Royal avenue.
Sanjak and Uskup was an old bandit tbe language, that tbo Albanian word on account of the rigorous character U.S.A., and Mexico City. *A general!
(631)
mation at Bombay.
<*iv; 4c per word per week; 15c per
named ldras Safar. He was head of for God consists of four syllables.
of the weather and lt was owing to banking business transacted. Letters'
ait-nth; 5,000 words, to be used as rethe Kara Dagh tribesmen, and ruled
Safar's first remarks coincided re- this that the vendors were short yes- of Credit Issued, available with correspondents In all parts of the world.
,, .red wlttin one year from date of TO RENT—A LARGE, COMFORT
some 3000 scalawags with a rod of markably with those of other Mussulable bedroom with use of bath. Ap• uiitract, $25.00.
mans I have met. He declared, with terday. The rise amounted to beBombay, Feb. 7.—Most of us Cana- Iron.
ply
331
Seventh
street
(635)
Savings Bank Department—Deposits)
i'lrth or Marriage Notices 50c.
He wns simply a robber, and had great emphasis, that it was evident tween three to five cento.
dians are so observed In the developi i nth Notice 50c or with Funeral NoTaking it all round the market was reoelved ln suniB of $1 and upward
ment of Canada that we do not real- taken scores of lives with his own Macedonia must have a new master.
TO
BENT—ROOMS
FOR
HOUSEand
Interest allowed at 3 per cent, per
tice |1.»0. Card ot Thanks 50c per
Idras was a fanatical Mussul- The Servian arms were Invincible and not quite up to the average of last
keeping suitable for couple. 619 ize what other parts of the empire hand.
inch.
man, bnt early one day he left his he had come to tbe conclusion tbat week but a fairly satisfactory busi- annum (present rate).
Haanflton street.
(628) are doing.
I
SSSS.SSSS1SSSS
Total Assets over $188,080,000.00.
India, commercially, is waking out mountain fastness in a blinding snow- lt was his duty to nuibmlt. Then I ness waa done.
The situation aa regards stock was
of the sleep of centuries, and now un- storm and rode Into Uskup to make asked If his example were likely to
WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
FURNISHED ROOMS TO RBNT. 407 der British administration Is becom- a treaty rf peace with the Servians be followed by other Albanians. All practically unaltered. There was a
NEW WE8TMINSTER BRANCH,
Royal avenue.
((19) ing able to produce aueh an Increas- and offer bla allegiance to King Pe- the Kara Dagh, he replied, would sub- good stock of chickens on hand which
O. D. BRYMNER. Manager.
found
ready
sale
at
quoted
prices.
mit, except, perhaps; one small disTUB CANADIAN COURIKR, Toing volume of foodstuffs, cotton and ter,
Vegetables
were
practically
a
negllTO
RENT—FURNISHED
HOUSKtrict;
"and,"
he
added,
grimly,
"1
can
ronto, will send 14 young ladles to
Thanks to the good offices of my
other staples over and adore the honse
kaeptsig rooms, hot and cold water. consumption required even for her friend Captain Milan Georgevitch, an settle with tbem myself." Asked of gable quantity and will be for some
college and 10 to Europe, to be
Billiards a n d P o o l
Apply room 9, Knights ot Pythias teeming millions, that the capacity officer on the staff of the military his experience under Turkish rule, Sa- time yet. Fruit, as was the cose ln
selected from all over Canada. Any
Biggeet and beat line of Pipe*.
the
previous
week,
waa
conspicuous
by
hall, corner Eighth street and of her seaports Is betas doubled.
young lady 16 years of axe or over,
commandant at Uskup, I was enabled far aald be had many unpleasant
ita absence except for a h.uf do-ten Cigars and Smoking requisites.
Agaea atreet
((03)
of good character, is eligible. For
There are fifty steamships in the to meet the old bandit within an hour hours under lt, especially since the cases of apples of a poor grade.
Wholesale and retail.
Young;
Turkish,
regime
begnn.
particulars, address E. 3. Secord,
harbor of Bombay today. A new dock of his arrival and have a cbat with
It is intimated that should the
J. L. D u n c a n , -Ltd.
Bave Ue Nothing.
IIOT-267, Canadian Courier, Toronto. FURNISHED HOUSE TO RBNT— and steel sheds, which rival those of him.
"They promised ua everything," he rigorous weather of the past few
(612)
Three -Booms, pantry, closet, bath, Montreal, arc nearly finished at a coat Old Safar most have had a severe
~ 601 Columbia St.
weeks
continue
a
great
shortage
ot
etc CSose to Central school. En- of $7,000,000. At Karachi, a seaport Journey down the Kara Dagh. It had added with fine scorn, "and they gave vegetables may be expected.
quire at .224 Seventh street
(602) 500 miles west of Bombay, the com- been snowing steadily for over twenty us nothing, nnd then they wanted to
LESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS
Fruit.
merce has doubled In eight years, anil hours, and the passes through the take our rifles from us." ' That, of
daily work, housework or waahing.
B. Q. E., Burnaby P.O.
(632) F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING Ute harbor capacity ls about to be hills were deeply covered. But he course, was the last indignity, because Apples, per box . . . . . . . .TBe to $1.26
an
Albanian
prizes
his
gun
rather
.M^MsMsss-ssssssssMSMsisss——————sssss,
had
determined
to
make
his
peace
doubled.
Vegetables, Wholesale.
suit, ground! floor ;bath, phone, etc.,
ARCHITECT
The funds to pay for this Improve- with the Servians, and braving the more highly than his wife, or even Beets, per eaek
f l.Ot
(601)
WANTED —DELIVERY BOT AT at 224 Sessmth street
than several wives, when he ls rich Carrots, ner seek
wintry
weather,
he
rode
for
some
elment
is
raised
by
a
bond
Issue
of
llr
Tel.
T24.
Cor. Sixth and Columbia.
Queens Meat Market, Sixth avenue.
hours through the whirling snow- enough to afford a plurality.
Turnips, per eaek
toe
(•24) TO RBNT—TWO LARGE AND TWO the Port Truat at four per cent, which even
flakes to Uskup.
So Idras Safar and hla fellow rob- Potatoea, per sack
?te
small rooats over the Newa office. haa all been placed ln the local marWith him was a Servian officer. had a grudge a gainst the Young Potatoes, per ton
»13 to $14
WANTED—A OENERAL SERVANT
Suitable tor -club or light manufac ket at a price above par. A large
Captain
BoJIen
Slmitch.
one
of
a
type
Turks,
which
he
at
least
was
paying
and
powerful
hydraulic
dredge
has
Vegetables, Retail.
turlng purposes. Will leaae for two
for housework. Apply *M First
Sr
or three year -term, singly or en bloc. been contracted for, which has been to be found ln all armies, men who back with in treat in their hour of Beets, per bunch
street
*****
i. a. SMITH.
are
alwaya
on
duty
and
ever
seeking
need.
specially
designed
by
Mr.
A.
W.
Robin
Onions,
per
lb
te
Apply to Manager the News.
an
opportunity
to
serve
their
counson,
of
Montreal,
to
suit
the
climate
Buy
and
sell
new and second hand
Asked
why
he
had
deserted
the
Garrots,
per
bunch
5c
NEWS CLASSIFIBD ADS BRING
and conditions at Karachi after a try.
Turks, Safar said that he saw that Cabbage, per lb
8c goods of alt kinds. Tools especially.
seller and buyer together.
study
on
the
spot
Two yearn ago Captain Simitcb the day of the Turk waa done, and Turnips, each
Phone 104W
5c *» Molnees Stress,
CORPORATION OF BURNABY
The Bombay Port Trust ls also pur took a few week's leave, and dee'ded he was ready to obey the new master
Eggs and Butter.
"I
have
served
the
Sutan
faithfully
to
spend
it
exploring
the
wild
Kara
chasing
one
of
Mr.
Robinson's
dipper
FOR SALE
Engineering -Department
Eggs, wholesale, per dozen. .45c to 65c
Cost Accountant and Board of Works dredges of the most modern Cana- Dagh range, Just as the officers of since I became a man. Now I am rea- Eggs, retail, per doz
50c
dy
serve
King
Peter
as
faithfully
as
our
own
Indian
army
occasionally
dian
type
for
dredging
rock.
CM*
Butter, retail, per Ib
40c to 46e
IOR SALE—ROSE COMB RHODE
The city of Bombay is also abont spend their leisure among the fierce for many generations I and my people Butter, wholesale, per lb
Applications
for
the
above
position
30c
Island Red cockerel; prize winner al
to enter on an immense scheme of tribesmen of the northwest frontier. have served the Sultan." And he
Pish.
the New West-nlnBter, Central Park will be recelvd by tbe undersigned land reclamation. In which a large During hie wanderings Captain Sim rose to his feet and saluted.
up
till
noon
Monday,
Uth
Inst.
Pink Spring Salmon, per Ib
15a
and Mllner shows. Inquire 357 HosPaid Back Grudge.
Further particulars regarding duties area will be added to the business itch met and made friends with old
White
Spring
Salmon,
per lb
tc
pital street
(630)
Then
we
talked
generally,
and
SaIdras
Safar.
and
residential
part
of
tbe
city
to
reand special forms (oa which applica10c
Leaves Vancouver fer VlotorU 10 a. m_
far said he was sure that the Servians Flounders, per lb
lieve
the
congestion
which
now
exists
They
exchanged
the
"Uessar'*
or
tion
must
be
made
out*
can
be
obBHE THE EVOLUTION OF A COOK
15e 2 p. m. and 11:4I.
would rule more Justly .than the Turks Sturgeon, per lb
The
city,
being
built
on
a
narrow
pledge
of
friendship.
When
Idras
detained
at
the
Engineer's
Office,
MuStove, Canada's Pride Malleable
Leaves Vaaoouver far Seattle 19 s, ra.
10c
peninsula, can only grow by extending cided to throw in his lot with the All he desired was that his own peo- Halibut, per lb
Ranges $1.0? down. $1.00 per week, nicipal Hall.
15c s n i 11 p. m.
ple should get the same treatment as Steelhead, per lb
Leaves Vancouver for Nanaline I p. m.
Only man with experience of public into the sea, which fortunately ls shal- Servians, he bethought him of his the Servians, have liberty to practice Smelts, per lb
Canada Range" Co., Market square.
lOe
low at tbe most desirable place.
friend of two summers ago, and sent
Leaves Vancouver for Prinee Rupert
(M0) works or contractors' costs account
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"homeless" and several were
Australia enjoys a reputation as a ing would make an admirable mus after "Dr." Roche had said msss ln lanaas
found ln the streets in a more or less back if GIN PILLS do not help you.
healthy
country,
and,
to
fort-tall
any
5oc. a bo*. 6 for %i.50. Sample free if you write National Drug and Chemical
the
king's
private
chapel,
a
young
atsum.
CHAPTER IX.
moribund condition.
idea getting abroad in England that
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.
1ST
tache of the king remarked to an
Thirty-seven
of
the
victims
in
the
A yiOHT WITH BCLLXTS.
the new Immigration policy Is for the
MrB. Mary Kelly, ninety-one, hai equerry:
provinces
were
men,
fourteen
women
purpose
of
providing
free
passages
for
just died at New l-lymoutu. She was
HEN Freckles crossed Sleepy
'We had Buch a funny priest today; and five children.
Snake creek and tbe goldfinch, health seekers, the Federal govern- a nurse in the Crimea, and was be- he can not talk a word of French and
ment
has
estblished
a
Health
Inspeclieved
to
be
the
last
of
Miss
Florencewaiting at aver, challenged.
comes from Chicago."
"Sea me!" be saw tbe dainty, tion Bureau ln London, whose busi- Nightingale's assistants. Mrs. KelThe equerry made enquiries and
ness
is
to
reject
or
O.
K.
all
Intending
ly's
husband,
who
was
ninety
years
found out that Roche was staying at
Layers of Haaaam Compressed Concrete (Patented)
swaying grace ot tbe nngel Instead. immigrants.
old,
died
a
day
or
two
before
his
wife
the
Bulgarian Hotel, as a Journalist
What lt a man to do with an angel
ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS
He served with tbe 67th Regiment His Majesty ls reported to be much
J.
P.
Fletcher,
who
ts
of
no
consewbo dismembers herself and scatters
in the Crimea.
distressed,
because
he
feels
he
has
E
S
T
I
MATES and DESIGN*) f U R N I S H F D
quence
and
hitherto
unheard
ot,
has
over a whole swamp, thrusting a vivid
unwittingly done an Injustice to other
been threatening to send to the fedJudging from present conditions the Journalists and being king he eau
reminder upon him at every turn?
eral government a document signed exhibition which is to be held here In
"You needn't be thinking," be said by
not deny or denounce the Interview
10,000 people who are antagonistic
to the goldfinch, "that because I'm to the Australian Defence Scheme, on 1913 should be a great success, Firms as the king is supposed to make no
from
every
centre
of
the
Dominion,
mistakes:
80 Says German Minister of Marine
coining down tbla line alone day after humane grounds. Recently he called
almost, will take part—thirty business
day It'a alwaya to be aa Some ot a meeting in one of the large halls ln *es
Count, who wrote a letter to
in Chrlstchurch alone will have theDr.queen
—Greater Publicity Urged for
recommending
Roche
and
these dtys you'll be twinging on this Melbourne, extensive preparations exhibits. If is hoped to make a spewire, and you'll see me coming, and were made and the attendance num- cial feature of a mining section; var- asking her to see him, feels disgraced
Naval Department.
you'll swing, tklp and flirt yourself bered Just 40. Mr. Fletcher has since ious collieries are sending displays, for life.
Roche
ls
tall
and
grayhared,
with
dropped
out
of
sight.
around and chip np right spunky,
and lt ls desired to have on exhibi- a hanging underlip and furtive eyes.
otber minerals worked in New He has no tonsure, but got over that
'See me?' I'll be saying 'See yon? Bee
Berlin, Feb. 7.—Members of all parMr. Pierce, Minister for Defence, tion
herr Tou'll look, and there she'll reports that there are 107,000 young Zealand—iron and copper ores, Tarau difficulty by wearing a blretta when ties In the German Imperial Paraki
ironaand,
and
oil.
stand. Tbe sunshine won't look gold men in the Australian army, and that
liament exoept the Conservatives,
with the king.
any more, nor tbe roeee pink, nor the contrary to expectations, a great deal
strongly urged the German GovernBRITISH SOUTH AFRICA.
ment today to follow the example of
aky bine, because she'll be tbe pinkest of enthusiasm prevails among the
UPPER FLAT OF NEWS BUILDING.
Great Britain and France in giving
bluest, goldest thing of all. Ton'll be "compulsorles." These, together with
At the annual meeting of the Farmore publicity to matters connected
yelling yourself hoarse with tbe Jeal- the 50,000 men who saw active ser- men' Association at Bulawayo, a moin South Africa, could make a tion was carried, with three dissen
with the army and navy,
ousy of ber. Tbe saw bird will stretch vice
pretty solid stand against the Sons of
This action was taken as a sequel
bit neck out of Joint, and abe'll turn Nippon, who, we are told are prepar- tients, ln favor of the malntainence
to a meeting of the budget committbe beads of all tbe flowers. Wherev ing to attack Australia's back gate— of the regulations prohibiting the im
portatlon trom the union of other thai,
Corner of McKenzie and Victoria streets, suitable
tee, where the new secretary ot for•r abe goes I can go back afterwsrd the unprotected north coast.
two-tooth cattle, owing to the danger
eign affairs, Gottlctb von Jagow, made
and see the things sbe't teen, wslk
of lung sickness.
some "strictly confidential stateThe principal topic of discussion In
the jistb she's walked, bear tbe grassregarding Germany's relafor storage, light manufacturing, club rooms or
es whispering over all tbe things she's political circles is still the resignation
A violent thunderstorm tt reported Discovery of Case at Salisbury Causes ments"
tions with the other great powers
•aid, and If there's a place too swampy of the Hon. Alfred Deakln from the from Pletermarstxburg. Several perCrave
Apprehension—Carried
Admiral
von
Tlrplta,
atln*.at»r
ot
Opposition.
It
Is
frankly
recognized
for ber bits of feet, maybe—maybe by all parties that It Mr. Deaktn's re- sons were killed by lightning, and'
marine, refr.rred, during the course ot
done to property.
By testae Fly.
ehe'd be nutting tbe beautiful arms tirement should be permanent his loss great damage wat
rooming house. Will give two years' lease. Apply
the diBcuselon, to Mr. Winston Churr
chill's rule that Great Britain must
of ber about me neck and letting me will be a very serious one to AusJohannesburg Is suffering from anbull 1 vars-t- ns in the relation of six
•carry ber overt"
tralian public lite generally. Mr. Dea- other epidemic of burglaries. London, Feb. 7.—The reported dis- teen to every ten constructed by GerFreckles shivered aa wltb a chill kln's constituents ln Ballarat are urgto Manager The New Westminster News.
Recruiting
under
the
defence
act
covery of a case of sleeping sickness many, ard said be had no objections
Ba aent tbe cudgel whirling skyward. ing him to retain his seat In the House
today. General Beyers, the at Salisbury, Rodeaia, has caused the whatever to tbe adoption of such n
dextroutly caught It aad set It spin- of Representatives, but, according to concludes
present plans, tt is unlikely that he commandant of the defence force gravest apprehension. If the dreaded ••rrgram by Great Britain.
ning.
wlll be able to do to. He contem- states that If tbe act Is carried out tsetse fly, which carries the germ of
"Maybe she'll ba wanting the cup plates a visit to London In the near tactfully it will wipe out all traces ol this disease, ls present in tbe district,
me bine and brown chickens raised future.
racialism.
it means that a region hitherto contbelr babies In. If there's any feathers
sidered safe from tha point of view of
A novel scheme to bring producer.' the white' settler hat become a danThe team of riflemen who are to
filling that day, wby. It's rrom tbe
wings of me chickens—It's sure to be. represent Australia at the Blsley and consumers Into closer touch has ger sone.
been
inaugurated by the South Afrimeeting
this
year
will
tall
for
EngThe Information to hand states that
for the only angel outside the gates
ln April. It will be recalled tbat can railways administration. A book- a native "house-boy" fn the employwill be walking this timberllne. and land
the government haa made a substan- let has been compneo containing ment of a well-known Englishman ot
•every step of the way I'll be holding tial grant In aid of the funds of the some hundreds of entries, giving the
Salisbury waa recently taken 111, and
me breath and praying thnt sbe don't visit An exceptionally fine team ts namea and addresses of producers and that
the doctors certified sleeping sickuntold wings and anil off before tbe available, and they should give a the description and prices of the pro- ness. It Is also stated that several
good account of themselves in the duce ottered, tuch at butter, eggs, natives were on examination found to
hungry eyes of ue."
cream, fruit vegetables, and poultry. be Infected.
Wben the week waa np Frecklee bad matches.
Theaa booklet! are obtainable free, of
his room crisp tad glowing wltb rresb
Mr. Wllbt-rforce Daniels, of Harvey
The
New
South
Wales
Minister
of
living tblnga that rivaled every tint-] Education announces a new depart- charge at all railway stations. All the street, one of the research specialists
householder
hat
to
do
It
to
tend
a
In connection with the Tropical Schot
•of tba rainbow. Bt curried bark and rire designed to give the children of
postcard to the producer, indicating oof Medicine, at Albert Dock, Informs
filled up all tbe muc-klest placea of the 'ar out-back settlers the opportunities the
articles required. The producer the London correspondent of the Dally
trail.
if pur excellent system of public In- then despatches the articles by rail despatch that ,lf true, the Information
It wat middle July. Tha beat of the struction. "I havo decided," he aald, The railway department collects trom meant that a very serious development
Have you, Mr. Business Man, thoroughly studied out
Ittt few days had dried np tbe water 'to .appoint four Itinerant teachers. the consignee on delivery tbe price of the disease had occurred.
about aad through tba Umberlosj. to These teachers will be equipped with of the goods, railway charges and a
A
great
deal
depended,
first,
on
the
relative
values of the two advertising mediums •that It was possible to cross it oo font 'rerse and vehicle, tent, simple teach- small commission. Tbe trouble ot whether the diagnosis of the local doe
newspapers
and
circulars?
In almost any direction If one had nn) ing apparatus, and a good supply of marketing and middlemen's profits tort, it correct, and, secondly, whethmaterial. They wlll visit Iso- are thut elemlnated.
er the cases were Imported. If import
Ides of direction and did nut ne-rume school
lated families, remaining several dayt,
If
you
have
tried both you know that one lot of cired, they meant nothing. If not Im•rompletely lost In lit rank isingls oi dayt, and repenting the visit, say, four
Although Wynberg voted agalnat ported, then the fly which communivegetullon and lun-be*.
culars
will
cost
you
far more for printing and distributing
times a year. They will interest the penlsula unification In the proportion catee the disease had Invaded new terThe best wss doing o• <• o tier thing parents In the education of their chil- of two to one, tbe probabilities are ritory, with possibly disastrous conthan
an
advertisement
of equal size published in a daily
thai wu* bound lo mske I rerkles. as dren, and I have no doubt that while that the scheme wlll go forward. Wyn teqnanrea
paper.
la gui-d irlKiimtn. shiver. At Ihexv-Rle the p- "t cannot and will not reach berg mny yet decide to come -In wben
The Rhodetlan form ot sleeping tick
(.Irliii li - lnhabltanta were seeking the •la standard of the schools, tbey will the final arrangements are put Into ness It moat severe. In no Instance
The extra cost of circulars, however, would not mateffect
oolcr deptlis nf tbe swamp. The) be at least rescued from illiteracy."
t a victim ever recovered, or, In
ilked neither Hie heat Bor leaving lhe
fact,
been
kept
alive,
more
than
a
taw
ter
if
proportionate results were secured from their use.
Not In any previous year bave to
Mr. Maurice Evant, who waa Dur weeks.
tleid mne. mot*-- and young rabbits may assisted Immigrants arrived In ban's
senior representative In the Na,
But
that's
the question.
r«f tbelr ••ho*»ii location. He taw New South Walet aa haa been the cate tal parliament prior to union, advothem rr-MisliiK the trail every day at during 1112, In 108 the number waa cates the formation of a branch of PILGRIM FATHERS LEFT
How many copies of The News* distributed to the
ALL RIFF-RAFF BEHIND
|the bent grew Intense, Tbe rattle-re 1000, but when the month of Decem- tbe South African party for tbe coast ^M
houses
in New Westminster and district are not taken in
were widly forgetting tbelr manners, ber It concluded this year't total will districts of Natal. Ha says tbat the
I-ondon, Feb. 7.--Miss • Marie Temp--]
for H sf struck on no provocation have advanced to approximately, lfv political events wblch bave culminat- est,
and
read
by everyone in the household? Not one-quarter
proposing
"Our
American
Cous000
men,
women
and
children.
ed In the reconstruction of tbe cabin- ins" at a dinner given in London rawhatever aud didn't area remember
of
one
per
cent
e
t
mlnut
the
virulent
racial
element
to rattle nfterwsrd. Dally Freckles
aeatly by the Old Playgoert' Club,
Tbe officials of the Young Australwas compelled to drive big black- Ian League hava made arrangements repretented by Mr. Hertsog have done said at a lunch lu New York her
How many circulars are taken into the homes and
siiNkes and blue racers from tbe Beats for a tour of the Eastern States by much to clear tbe air, and all thote neighbor had been taring charming
who desire racial amity and peaco things about her acting, and finished
-of bis t-hii-arnt. Often tba terrified 140 lads and officers of the league. should
read
by the members of the family who are buyers? Not
do all In their power to make
squalls of the parent birds would Tblt lateat trip It la pursuance of the up for whatever defections Oeneral up by taking, "But how It It you all
10
percent
have
aueh
a
horrible
Cockney
acleague's
well-known
policy
of
Inculcatreach blm far down tha Una, and ba
Botha might suffer aa the retult ot
would run to ibe rescue of tba bit i n g Imperial and local patriotism by bit patriotic action.—Standard ot Em- centr
If you doubt this statement go around some morning
"When 1 had recovered my breath,"
giving
"Young
Australia"
personal
•lea.
pire.
taid Mln Tempest. "I said, 'But It't
(knowledge—ao tar aa pottlble—of tba
after
a bunch of circulars have been distributed and see"
He taw the angel when tba -arrtage different parte of tha Empire. It waa
you who hava- the accent; wa speak
bow many are left lying in the yard, kicked into the gut{turned from tba corduroy Into tht under tha aegis. It wilt be remember- LAVISH FUNERAL FOR
English.'
slearing. They stopped at tba weal ed, tbat the recant tour of Australian
"'Oh, no,' *m the Amerlean; *wa
ter or Mown about that street
FAVORITE FOX TERRIER speak
Entrance to tbe swamp, waiting for boys In Canada aad the Homeland waa
tlateea^watary Bngilsh. Y o u | |
jtilm to precede tben dawn tbe trail, carried out
London, rab. 7.—Of nearly three know the salt ot the Buglitb. people
People welcome the daily paper. The drctuar is
aa be bad told them It was safest for
hundred burial there, almost the most were the Pilgrim Fathers. They came
looked
upon as a nuisance by many, particulgny these
Tbe
annual
report
of
the
Immigraover
and
left
ah
the
riff-raff
behind,
elaborate funeral at the dogs' ceme|«he bora* tbst be should da ao. Tbey
Department tot* l t i M l showed tery at Moleaworth, Huntingdonshire, and It's tlwlr lansroaga aad their nowho
have
to clean up the litter they make on Jgl lawns.
followed tbe east line ta n point oppo tion
that 9697 persons were assisted durM^
elie lhe big chickens' Hue. and Fret- ing th* year to Immigrate to Western waa that which took place recently. cent we _tpoah.*"
^
s ^ —
The
body
waa
enclosed
in
a
cotfIn
of
Your advertising should fin»t of all create a good im.kin- carried In lhe --acoeraaaud showed Australia.
The Immigrants comOat-ratlon en tsary.
the Bird Weatin a path ba .had cleared prised 4697 men. 8830 women, and 2,- regulation type, with handles attachpression
in order to draw people to yep* store. Which
ed,
and
waa
conveyed
trom
London
Washington,
Feb.
tif-Raar
Admiral
[lo the log.
169 children.
In
a
motorcar.
do
you
think
the householder prefenrftading, a circular
Robert
E.
Peary,
the
sirotle
explorer,
Tbey arranged that ."Tacklta should
The government made .a profit of
submitted to an operation ,bere laat
•drive tba carrtago into tbe east an
or
your
advertisement
in the newspaper?
Tbe
"deceased"
waa
a
fox-terrier,
£489 In 1912 out Of cattle trading, acnight, the nature df which It not distrance In tba shade'and then take tbt cording
returns Just Issued. The and the Interment waa witnessed by closed. Alarming reports that It wat
horse around toward tbe north to a cattle areto bought
Ar.d the new?•»«per follows up its work day afterday.
at Klmberley, ship- tour persons, Including the woman for appendicltib or stomach trouW-j
bvuer place bt knew. Then He wot iied to Perth, .mu t-oid In a retail who owned the dog. A wreath placed are emphatically denied by the fam
The circular goes to the wautc liiskei and is foraptten in
to cuUiulo tbe angel at bis study or shop opened by tbem. The total turn- on tho grave bore the Inscription: "To Uy. He It reported aa doing well to
a few hours.
0: .
•on tba Una until tba Bird Woman fin- over was £6649.
my darling little Punch, from hit lov< day. '••
,
tibed bar work and came to them.
Ing mistress. Requletcat in pace!"
A carpenter who only arrived aa aa Up to the present there bave boen
'Hte New Westminster NewataringsttfbMen' > its
(To Be Continued.)
Monaar Manufacturer Dead.
Immigrant two *•**»« ago, hat ao 270 Interments ln the cemetery.
advertisers.
Uie its advertising cdumijflo/your Febprospered
tbat
ba
haa
been
able
to.
Seattle.
Feb.
7
-Heiry
A,
Noble
Toronto, Feb. 7,—The tearclty of
• s s s l s s s s s s s s s s H H ssssH>ssssssssssssisssHLs.....B.^H^L.sssssssH<a>i.^sssssssHi
Deputy Minister Robbed.'
farm help and the general deoreat-i nominate and bring out to South
ruary
Calgary, Feb. 7.-W. *, Harmer, de- manufacturing busineea, and who told
iti the rnrtl population*ot York Coun- Australia no fewer than thirty relaThlt eaae la a puty minister of railways, was rob. hie factory la Dea Moinea, Iowa, ta
ty It rrouslng the York Council to un- tives and friends.
John W. Qntet, and -same to Seattle
tvnlcal
ona.Wuatiratlng
wbatjt
a
wellLiint*»-*bn
the C. V.M
nt-ual i-ction, and the . publicity committee la strongly la favor of a Tig S t * S l . M l w * - t h « t ' settlersISrlviag from the 4 a t thlt morning: many yearn ago, die* today, aged tt
orotit publicity campaign tor tbe pur- with grit not only ttdceed themselvea The coach was locked and all Uie pan- years. Ba wan the father-in-law of
^•jffj^
pose of pointing out the advantages bnt are so Improtaad with the oppoi- -"-eager* were searched by Plnkertons. Leigh Hunt, who developed the great
goMminct of Northern*'
tunities that they bring ottt their faral- but tha thief waa not found.
-of ths county.
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But GIN PILLS Conquered
His Rheumatism

Hassam Paving Co., of B. C.. Limited
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YOU".
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Remember the Place
33 Eighth St

Phone 2

SPECIALS
Robin Hood Flour, per •
sack

.**••*

No: 1 Eggs, per dozen
35o
3 dozen
»1-0°
namsay's Reception Wafers;
regular 35c; today, pkg. .30c
Chutney—Naels, Bombay, Mango and Sweet; regular 35c,
but today
•.;.'..253
Tulip OysterB; regular 15c
straight; today, 2 for. ...25c
Our Royal City Coffee, fresh
ground, per lb
.i...S5c
3 lbs. for

J.-.#1.00

Our Royal City Tea le the
best; 8 lbs. for
»1-00
Picnic Hams, per lb
15a
Table Raisins, per pkg
20c
Plum Puddings, Chlvere ' or
Christie's, each
25e

Rev. Mr. Collins and Mrs. Collins Recipients of Many Presents.

•Qn' the evening of February 5 a
faTe-wcli Bupper, followed by a proSjrafl), was given In St. Aidans Prea
byterian church in honor of Rev. and
Mra. Collins, who have Bevered their
cb'uhe'cflbn with this congregation.
During the cmlrse of the evening several ^nieiiibei-3 of the congregation
testified in short speeches to the high
esteem in wii.Ui Mr. and Mrs. Cllllns
The members of the Victorian Or- were Acid and expressed great regret
der of NurseB will meet in the reception rooms of the Y.M.C.A. on Monday that they hud not been.sucecssUI In
persuading Mr. Collins to remain as
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
their pastor.
A sale of sheet music. All 25*: The principal event of Uie evening
sheet music will go today at 12 l-2c was.a presentation to Mr. Collins of
a copy. J. H. Todd's Music House. a well-filled purse of gold by Mr. Cun419 Columbia street
(631) ningham on behalf of the congregation.
Mrs. Walter P. Edmonds, Linden
MrS. Collins also received a haul
avenue, Burnaby, will receive* on Mon painted berry bowl from her Sunday
day, the 10th, and oh the second Mon- school class. She had also bt"«n t i l
day of each month thereafter.
recipient a short time previous ot a
Dick J. Lawrence, teacher of banjo,, beautiful hall seat and mirror from
mandolin and guitar. Telephone 694. tbe congregation.
Mr. Collins In a short spee:h
(55») thanked them feelingly for their kind1
A. Hardman, the cake man. Oet ness and generosity and the sing'ng
good breed. Eighth Btreet Bakery. of "Auld Lang Syne" brought a very
Telephone »81.
< -(6»4) pleasant evening to a close.

FURNITURE
DRY GOODS.
His Honor Judge Howay sent down
on Thursday two decisions on suits,
Judgment ln which he had reserved.
In the action of T. Clement vs. T.
F. lllalr the plaintiff sued for $58.32
and his honor gave judgment for
$33.20 without costs to either party.
The plaintiff, lately a waiter in the
White Lunch cafe, claimed $58.32, an
amount made up of a week's wages
ln lieu of notice, and compensation
for dismissal. The court struck out
tbe compensation clause.
The trial of the suit between Galbralth & Sons, sash and door manufacturers, against S. Paquette and Rudolph Corbin, building contractors, in
which the plaintiffs claimed $172 for
building material supplied to defendants, his honor recently decided
against Paquette bnt took time to consider tbe case pf Corbin.
The question for consideration waB
whether Corbin, who had ordered the
goods, acted as agent for Paquette or
was he a partner tn reality, if not
nominally His honor has now found
Corbin equally responsible for the
debt with Paquette and has decreed
accordingly.
Mr. J. P. Hampton Bole was counsel
for plaintiffs,

LEESLIMITED

Remnants for one
more

day

DRY GOODS
FURNITURE
We are agents for
"Try New Life"
Electric Health

this

week at leas

Machines

than cost

Prices $25, $35

GRASS CHAIRS
—AT—

SPECIAL SALE PRICES

Rev. Arthur S. Lewie, the new pasEDUCATIONAL OFFER
tor of the Olivet Baptist church, was
given an address of welcome and' a
reception by the members and adher- Fourteen Young Ladles to Go to College and Ten to Viait Europe.
ents of the congregation of the
These sold for 50c each durMarriage Bargains.
The Canadian Courier of Toronto,
church on Thursday evening.
ing the holidays.
Canada's great National weekly, has
George A. Birmingham, the wellSheriffs sale of the contents of the arranged the most magnificent educa- known writer, ssys there is no coun
"Owl Cafe," Dominion Trust building, tional offer that has ever been made try in the world where marriage, at
Front street, on Monday, 10th Inst., at on the continent. By this offer 14 least m the peasant class, is more a
VEGETABLES
10:30 In the forenoon.
(629) young ladles, to be selected from vari matter of bargaining, and yet shows
ous parts of Canada, will each get a
Cauliflower, per head
20c
The Grain Growers' B.C. Agency year In a leading ladles' college, and a higher average of stability and conCelery, 2 heads
25c
elevator and grist mill on Twelfth 10, young ladles will have a trip to tent, than Ireland. Somctimea the
man has never seen the woman be(Head Lettuce, 3 heads
25s
streets Is now practically completed Eurppe.
fore they are bre-oght together, the
"(Cabbage, per lb
4e
and preparations are being made for
The
24
fortunate
young
ladles
who
precise number of pounds, o w s , or
the
instalaltion
of
the
machinery.
share In one of these opportunities pigs to be handed over having becn
We sold 30 boxes of those
Apples on Tuesday and
Expert skate sharpening and rivet- will do so without cost to themselves, * y that time settled.
Wednesday. Only 20 left to
This is illustrated in personal recoling. Oscar Swanson, 13 Begble street the entire expense or the college
sell at
* 1 - 50
(610) course, or the trip, being paid by the lections just published by an Irish
Courier, lt is a magnlficant offer lady. She was visiting with tin aunt
The week ending yesterday was one and hundreds of young ladies will be a cottage in the neighborhood, and
of the best on record for some time anxious to avail themselves of tbe admired a fine mahogany che.it of
past for building permits, the aggre- opportunity, If they possibly can. drawers.
THE;
gate, total of those issued reaching Great care wlll be exercised in the
" Twas for that I wsa married.''
the sum of 144,200. The total for selection of the young laUies who go said the mistress of the cottage. A
to college or enjoy the European trip young farmer had also seen and adthe whole of January wat $33,725.
and only girls of excellent character mired. A bargain was struck. There
A branch of the Union Bank of Can will be accepted.
'* L. ADAMS
S- K. BRIQOS
was no money, but the bride waa to
ada was opened for business on
PHONE 2.
The advertisement ln the classified
a couple of sheep, a yeaning
Saturday, January 4, in the premise.-. columns of The News gives informa bave
and the chest. The prudent
recently vacated by W. E. Sinclair tion regarding where to write for par- bullock,
young
man measured it, and then
611 Columbia street.
(605) ticulars of the offer.
turned and asked:
"An' which o' thim little girls is
•• Other attractions have somewhat
I affected tbe interest ln Ihe famous SHAKESPERE'3 "3ARK LA^Y." t?"
flic was the oldest unmarried—
round-up pictures at the opera house.
Manager Tidy announces that the New Book Says He Loved A High "nixt the doore." as the phrase was.
"An' so I wint," she said, "and was
show will be continued on Monday
I Born Maid of Honor.
happy ever afterwards."
and Tuesday evenings next in order
Mary
wsa
only
called
a
maid
of
to give the public a further chance to
"honor." She really wasn't one. She
Co-operative Milking.
witness these unique films.
was a wicked woman—and the theory
"Share-milking. ' as known In New
The Y. \V. C. A. committee request of Harris is that she wtvs the "dark Zealand, haa proved itsell to be a
all ladies desirous of making a Y. W. lady" of the Shakespeare sonnets. most satisfactory system in the TarC. A. their home to send their name According to the story, Shakespeare, anski district, both for the employer
WE FURNISH YOUR HOME COMPLETE.
and address to Mrs. W. T. Reid, 61 who was of lower social caste than md employe. It is an arrangement
Rovul avenue, not later than Feb. 15. Mary, and who had been the victim made between the farmer and hi- I
of a forced marriage and had separ- milkers on the co-operative basis of
1.633) ated from his wife, persuaded William
un equitable division of the milk, |
It Is expected that the opera house Herbert, third Earl of Pembroke, to calves, and pigs in proportions vary- j
wUV be-full to the doors this afternoon uits>rcc.l<* with Mistress Fitton in hia lntt according to the quality ot tbe \
OBITUARY.
• when the management'are putting on beVi-tlt. Herbert interceded entirely '.and. The. tanner T.rovides tbe land.] McDONAl.D—Alex. McDonald, a
"HOME, SWEET HOME"
l\ss> special matinee ot the famous 1912 for his own beniftt.
How good 1t sounds. It has a sting
I Pendleton Round-up pictures for the I Then Shakespeare took charge of hia stock, houses, and necessary build- man of whom little ls known, paseed
though If tho rent is too high. Why
II benefit of the scholars of the city own interests with Mary; and the sec- ings; the milkers provide nil labor away at the Royal Columbian Hospital, j
not
Special prices will prevail.
ond section ol the sonnets consist ot and, in most cases, their own horse... Though the hospital authorities have
hia avowals of love for her and his wagons, and cans, and pay a propor- J been endeavoring to get lu touch with
QUIT PAYING RENT
Tho Hotel Dominion, a fire-proof lamontings of her atrocious treatment tion of the cost ol hay ond other 1 relatives they have not accomplished I
and buy a home of us. Apply the
building, Is thoroughly equipped with of him. Finally his personal standing winter forage.
rent you now pay to help buy the
; anything and the body will be removed j
modf-rn improvements, including ele- in London was quite wrecked by the
The system finds favor with th*
home. We can make the payments
vator- Rates 75 cents and up per day. affair, and, in the height of his busi- farmer, who is relieved of all labor j to FalcB' undertaking parlors thle
easy and you will be saving money InFirst class cafe in connection. Corner ness and literary career, he was com- reifoi'-sibilitits, while th- milk rs, and .morning for preparation for burial.
stead of helping the other fellow to do
of Columbia and Sixth streets. (538) pelled to withdraw to ignorminious re- especially those married couples who
so. Call and talk It over with us.
tirement at Stratford.
have strong, healthy, famiiea able to I MALCOLM80N—The death occurrIt is estimated that
The scarlet fever epidemic, thanks
,;clp in the work, can earn good I ed early yesterday morning after a
WHITE, SHILES & CO.
All
(his
explains
why
there
are
so
to the untiring efforts of Dr. A. L. Mc- few personal references to Shakes- • ages (from $1,200 upward* per sn- i prolonged illness of Dorothy May
31MS Westminster Trust Block,
65 p.c. of the value of Quarrie, medical health officer, ls now peare
Malcolmson,
aged
eleven
yearB,
tho
in the literature of the time. He i urn),' with free house, garden, milk.
and 746 Columbia St.
working itself out. A few more caset
a socially discredited man.
• nd gracing for horses. Msny fami- j daughter of Mr. Sidney Malcolmson,
New Westminster, B.C.
estates left to private of the disease have been discovered was
Ithe
city
auditor.
Miss
Malcolmson
iea,
after
a
few
yeara
of
"share-milkThere are many references to the
lately but as the end of the Incuba- deceitful "dark lady" in Shakespeare's ng," have purchased farms Ior them- was very popular among the von*"*
executors is either lost tion ls approaching rapidly few more plays besides tlie plain talk of tho selves out of their savings, and are people of the city and her death will B O I L E R S Riveted Steel Pipes
TANKS
are expected to be discovered.
sonnets. Mr. Harris thinks that now enjoying the comlort ol their own be regretted by many. Tho funeral
through dishonesty or
will take place this afternoon at 2
in "Antony and Cleopatra." .'rc-ehold estates.
B
U
R
I
N
O
I
L
Don't fail to visit the free concerl Cleopatra
i o'clock from the family residence to
is a sort of glorified and intensified
through lack of finan- tonight and hear Edison's latest Disc picturthe Oddfellows' cemetery.
of Mary, and that this prodiPhonograph. Mr. Todd has just re- gious tragedy was inspired by ShakesCostly Stamps.
ceived his flrRt shipment of this won peare's hopeless, love. One certainly
We are accustomed to think of postcial knowledge.
P. O. BOX 442
TELEPHONE 324
derful machine. Don't fall to hear II si's the same fierce personality in age stamps aa penny or halfpenny
tonight at J. H. Todd's Music House. Cleopatra that is portrayed in the son- things until they become old, but
(634) nets. And aa one reads Shakespeare stamps of the lace value of $25 have
Trust Company liter- 419 Columbia street.
in tlie y-fht of Harris' book, one fre- beet, issu:d in Great Britain and are
Maple Ileach,, ihn old Whalen prop quently falls upon illusion* which still common in other countries. BritDon't forget: This is Lent. Fish
ature frequently . as- erty
at Point Roberts, the summer seem \o betray this love.
ish South Africa until recently had today—Halibut, Cod, Herrings, Oollhome of scores of New Westminster
serts that not one dol- people, has been cut into building lota The principal difficulty about the one for $50. The highest-priced stamp chans and all kinds of Smoked Pish.
Sealsbipt Oysters, per pint, 50c.
immediate sale. Prices and par "dark lady" theory, as associated ever issued was the rectangular pink
Crescent Oysters, per dos., 36c.
lar of estates in the for
ticulura from Curtis & Dorgan, 706 with Mary thi maid of equivocal hon- $500 stamp of Victoria, Australia.
Parsley, fresh, 6c per bunch.
(622) or, la that an apparently authentic
This Engine will burn
Well Supplied.
hands of trust compa- Columbia street.
portrait of Mistress Fitton has been
discovered
ami
it
shows
her
as
a
Singleton—I suppose your wife bas
One of the pleasant social events ot
"Cheap Fuel"
nies has ever been lost. tbe week was that spent at the horn.' blonde and not a brunette I
a lot oi will power.
Groceries, Fish and Produce.
of Mr. ami Mrs. I,. Lamb, Twentietl'
Wi dderly Yes, but she bas a lot
The assertion has never street, laat evening, when about 4'
Phone 98.
447 Columbia Street.
more won't power;.
London's Homeless Poor.
These Engines are built to
guests invaded their home and kepi
suit the requirements of the
The new scheme for providing shels
been contradicted.
up the merriment until a late hour ter f"r the homeless poor In Central
Pacific Coast Fishing trade.
Music, both vocal and Inatrumentnl, London will apply in Ita flrst stages
"GET T H E HABIT"
Forty years in use, 20 yeara the
and carda were Indulged in, only to (he nreii between the Embanks
Place your orders early.
If this Company has dancing
while tho refreshments were of a ment sml Oxford sir- t. and from Standard, prescribed and recommend
dulnly
character.
Among
those
pres
Vnuxluill
Bridge
Road
to
ths
Temple,
not already been named ent were Mra. Stein, Mra. Webster
ed by physicians. For Women's All
Mads In New Westminster.
lint il it pr ives succi'S.-ful ita scope
ments, Or. Martel's Female Pills, at
in your Will as execu- Mr. and Mrs. J. Harris mid Messrs wi'.l b.! wid -Jied.
('. W. Cox, L. Cox, F. George and 11.
The CommUiloner ol Polios is ar. your druggist.
T h e Schaake Machine Works
tor, the omission should Williams.
r.'ii!*:'.ng that const aides on night duty
t Hasps Ene-lneerln-j Co., Ltd., Nsw Westminster.
sliall curry tick ti to l»' handed to
be remedied without DREDGE BEAVER WILL
Reduction on all lines.
homeless personB ii need coming un(except Gramophones and Records)
CLEAN OUT THE RIVERS d r their notice. The tickets are to
delay.
be smn.'l and simple oi form, containduring the remainder of this
The dredge Heaver, from Portland, ing directions to apply at nn ofliee
month.
was towed up the Fraser river by which ia to be opened by the M*'troiisaisssi i-sssi • • s S H S i M • » s s s — s — • * « • •
I ••
sstttssstts^atsasssssssssttsssttttssnstttaststssstssitMsssssllWttsmw
the Nellio Thurston on Wednesda* politi'.ti Asylum*! Board in the West
feel
the
need
of
Glssses
today
when
This is a bona fide offer
and ls now moored at Faders wharf, Central neighborhood. l i r e there will
:VE£
TRAIN
Is
the
r»l«
snd
not
the
above the New Westminster bridge, be an officer In attendance, who will
and it will pay you to inveswhero she is being put Into "Bhip ring up shelters and casual wards to rxeeptlen.
Workmen who would have reliable tigate.
shape" for her operations In tho Co asc rtiiin where there Is'room for ths
-ielp for their eyea should call on
and Pitt rivers clearing the ho'il.'J's of the tickets.
Paid Up Capital and Sur- quitlam
bars and deepening the channels at
The office will be opened at night
the confluences of these rivers with and th • applicants will in- sent from
plus $2,600,000.00
the Fraser.
there to shelters or casual wards moat
Druggist and Optician
The dredge ls a stationary one and suihjd to them, where they will be
has a dredging capacity of about 75,- sure of admission. Arrangements will 701 Columbia Street
Phone 455
€>3 Sixth S t r e e t
Phone 67 648 Columbia Street
P h o n e <656
000 yards a month. She belongs to also, be made for thc reception of
the Pacific Dredge Company, Ltd., of homeless people for the night at a
Vancouver, and Is under the com- number of co-operating voluntary inOur Unrivalled Success mand of Captain Van Eaton, who has stitutions .
had a wide experience in this clasc
in Prescription work is of
work.
England's Vanishing Lake.
The Beaver was towed from Port- The famous Dunkirk lake at Northproof of our careful atSir Edmund B. Osier, M.P., President. W. D. MatthewB, Vice-President.
land to Blaine by the tug Daring. wleh (Cliesliire) bus vanished, tor the
tention to every detail.
C. A. Bogert, Oeneral Manager.
No, i—Here Is a splendid home for sale cheap. In u good loThere she was connected with the second time within a year. In a few
H t t d Office
Toronto, Ont.
cality near Queen's Park and new school.
Nellie Thurston and brought to her ae.conds, millions of (-nitons of water
All ingrtsdients used are of
It haa seven large comfortable rooms with every modern conpreBent moorings, and taken over entered the bowels of the earth
the highest purity, and comvenience; full basement; on a large lot, «6xl32 feet
from Captain Abrahamsen by Captain through a er-tit chasm, 200 feet deep,
pounded by capable graduates
This place lt below value and the terms nre such thst almost
Van Eaton.
formed by a subsidence, and left an
In pharmacy. Wc give you "Just
CAPlTALi't-AID-UP
t 5,000)000
1
anyone can handle IL
The Beaver's voyage was without empty snacc where the lake had been.
what the doctor orders. *
mishap, thanks greatly to favorable A, big landslide in this countryside,
PRICE, $4400, $760 CASH, balance monthly. It you want to buy
RBBKRVa^UND
6,000,000
honeycombed by subsidences due to
weather.
a home let us show you this place.
TOTAU AjJSBTB
75,000,900
brine
pumping,
occurred
abgut
twenty
BUY
YOUR
TICKET
TO
CALIFORNIA
HERE.
At
present
the
Beaver's
piping
and
FREDERIC T. HILL
Agents for Pacific Cottt 8teamthlp Co.
apparatus are being thoroughly over- years ago, and in May Inst the lake
(Succeisor to F. J. MacKenzie.)
hauled, and the timbers with which formed. TIIITSI months later it sudIt was necessary to board her up, to denly emptied itself and then began
A branch ot this Bank hat been established ln New Wentmlnster
628 Columbia Street.
protect ber lower deck during the slowly to refill. Traffic in thc vicinat the oorner of Columbia and Slxtb Streets, opposite the Pott Office.
trip from Portland through the sea ity of the i-himomenon was at once
Chemist and Druggist. Phone 66.
A General Banking Business Transacted.
stopped, and precautions have been
wash, are being knocked off.
Established 1891.
•'
G. H. MATHEWSON, Manager.
taken
to
prevent
further
collapses
of
It
is
expected
the
Beaver
will
be
We
write
Fire.
Life.
Accident,
Employers'
Liability,
Automobile
and
The store with the green lights.
larth.—London Mirror.
ready for work In about a week,
Marine Insurance.

A car load shipped to a local furniture
store, whose doors had closed during the
interim, has been sold to us at a tremendous discount. For a quick turnover we
put them on sale to you at the regular
wholesale prices

Grass Chairs at:

Public Supply Stores

$2.90 $3.00 $3.25 $3.50
WE ADVISE AN EARLY SELECTION

LEES LIMITED

i

:1

VULCAN IRON WORKS. LTD.

FISH SPECIALS

The ",YALE" Marine
Engine

AYL1NG & SWAIN

20 Pffi CENT

Workmen in Every
Trade

Dominion Trust
Company Ltd.

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES,

Shades, Reading Lamps, etc

RYALL

THE FAIR

Home For Sale

F. J. HART & CO., LTD.

l»\

WEBER & DAY

THE DOMINION BANK

•I /

